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Ma&&jmled off-limits to campus police 
BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

Because of a new criminal code that 
went into effect September 1, campus 
police at Trenton. State College will no 
longer be carrying Mace, according to 
Peter Mills, vice president of administra
tion and fin ance. 

Mace is a temporary disabling liquid 
that causes tears, dizziness, immobiliza
tion, and sometimes nasuea, when sprayed 
in the face of a person or animal. 

Campus police officers were told to turn 
in their Mace as of 3 p.m. yesterday 
noon. Mills sa id. 

According to a memo sent to all campus 
police and college administration from the 
state Attorney General's office, the new 
code does not prohibit police from carrying 
nightsticks, as it was earlier thought by 
some campus police, so long as the 
educational institution has provided ap
proval. Mace, however, is prohibited 
because it comes under a different cate
gory. 

CAMPUS POLICE ARE exempt from 
several sections of the new code which 
prohibits the possesion of machine and 
hand guns, rifles, and shotguns. They are 

not exempt from subsection (d) which 
prohibits the possession of "other wea
pons" under which Mace falls. 

Mills said the administration and cam
pus police are not happy with the ruling 
because they feel Mace is an intermediate 
weapon. 

"To my knowldege I don't know of 
anyone using Mace. But we feel it's an 
appropriate weapon because it's an inter
mediate defense tool," Mills said. "If they 
(the officers) were attacked, right now it's 
either use a nightstick or use a gun. Mace 
is immobilizing, it's something less than a 
gun." 
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Mill s aid he thought the description of 
"other weapons" in the new code were too 
broad. 

"I personally cannot conceive the legis
lature authorizing campus police section 
(c) (rifles and shotguns) and not author-
zing Mace." he said. "I don't think that 
was their intent. I'm suprised they even 
exempted them from (c). 

"Everything is coming so fast," Mills 
said. "We're getting a mirage of interpre
tations, and we're trying to deal with them 
one at a time." 

A SAID HE did not think the order 
would come as a surprise to the campus 
police officers, because they had already 
been contacted about it by their union 
representative. 

The new criminal code also requires 
campus police to receive written authori
zation from the educational institution 
before they may carry guns. 

However, in a memo to state campus 
police from Robert Fagella, Deputy Attor
ney General, it states that if a resolution 
has already been passed authorizing police 
to carry weapons, no additional authoriza
tion is needed. 

Continued on page four 

Making damage charges fair 

SGA reworks contract 

Edenzon: changed his tune from lawsuit to 
contract proposal .sl.-ii Photo Hu John Mitraw) 

BY GWYN JONES 

Instead of backing a lawsuit against 
Trenton State College Housing for 
charging damage costs, the Student 
Government Association passed a propo
sal to rework the present residence hall 
contract. 

Questions also arose concerning stand
ing committees, during the meeting 
which was at times totally disorganized 
under Jon Lowy, vice president in the 
absence of Dorri Scott, president who 
could not attend for personal reasons. 

Bob Edenzon, SGA senator at large, 
told the senate at its first meeting that 
he was planning to sue housing on the 
grounds that damage charges are illegal. 
Edenzon then became the chairperson of 
a "fact-finding" committee to look into 
the matter. 

ISBmuqioaiuuuannmnioncaooinnnopaooinaioniaaianaaiaoioonopLiiQaiPciiBniaaipn 

ese two Chinese boys were among the crowd which followed Gordon Myers and 
p ^ £roup of Trenton State musicians on their trip to the "Forbidden City" in 
reking. Myers visited China and Rumania for three weeks on a goodwill trip 
sponsored by the Friendship Ambassadors, a group out of New York. Myers has 
returned t o the music department at Trenton State following a one year sabatical. 
Besides his trip abroad, Myers toured this country in concert and wrote a book 
shout c lairvoyance during the sabatical. 

•Qiuuiui unnjpp naHPioaoaaopaoPiooiooiBDioaio 

At last Wednesday's meeting Edenzon 
submitted a proposal to SGA not to sue, 
but to work with housing, and the 
residence hall organizations to better 
address the issue of damage costs in the 
residence hall contract. 

"I CHANGED MY tune quite a bit 
since last Wednesday," Ednezon said, 
"because neither Housing or the Admin
istration is screwing the students. 
Students are screwing the students." 

Edenzon proposes to adopt a "petition 
of innocence" similar to what is used at 
Rutgers University. (Edenzon had based 
his suit on a successful Rutgers 
challenge to damage charges. However, 
Rutgers has to go back to charging 
damages for financial reasons, he said.) 

Students would be asked to sign a 
petition of innocence when damage is 
discovered. The petition states that the 
students had no knowledge of the 
damage or of who did it. If the 
student(s) who did do the damages were 
not found, it would be understood 
(according to the petition) that the 
undersigned students would be respons
ible. 

Under the proposal passed, a com
mittee will be formed consisting of 
representatives from the Residence Hall 
Association, the Lakeside Steering 
Committee, the Towers Residence Asso
ciation, the Decker/Cromwell Govern
ment, and the TSC Housing Office. The 
representatives will, according to the 
proposal, instate several policies in an 
effort to curb damages to our residence 
halls and also charge the people 
responsible and only them." 

An ammendment to the proposal that 
would make the Housing representative 
an advisor only, was defeated. Mark 
Held, legal services liaison, defended the 
ammendment saying that only students 
should be permitted to vote on the 
policies. 

HOWEVER,THE MAJORITY of the 
senate felt that one administration vote 
among the student votes would not 
make much of a difference. 

William Klepper, director of housing, 
spoke briefly to the senate saying that 
his only concern was that "we don't 
have the staff (referring to Housing 
Manager Carol Kontos' resignation) on 
line to develop a new system." 

S ta f f  Photo By  John Mitrano 
Klepper: concerned that he doesn't have 
enough staff to implement a new system. 

Edenzon said that he worked closely 
with Klepper and Housing in developing 
his proposal. He was the only member of 
the committee, he said, and appeared 
bitter that no one responded to his 
request for help with his fact-finding. 

Standing committee members were 
announced at the meeting, to the dismay 
of some SGA members who weren't 
placed on any committees, although 
some committees were left with no 
members at all. 

Held suggested that the senate open 
the committees positions open to nomin
ations of those that would like to serve, 
but a majority felt that the usual 
process of filing an application with the 
affirmative action officer Dianne Freed-
man so that could make the committee 
assignments should not be altered. 

FREEDMUV SAID THAT students 
outside should be given a chance to sit 
on the committees, because "any student 
from outsidi SGA can sit on these 
committees." She said that by opening 

at the meeting outside 
students weren't being given that chance. 

"I have my reasons for making the 
decisions about this that I do," Freed-
man said, and added that any student 
with complaints about the standing 
committee appointments should see her. 
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Of counsel 

Tenants* Rights and Responsibilities 
BY JAY ROSNER 

S.G.A. Legal Services Attorney 

QUESTION: I live in an apartment 
with two other TSC students. Soon 
after my landlord rented the apartment 
to us, he started criticizing us because 
we are students. He keeps telling us 
that students don't make good tenants, 
and that he shouldn't have rented to us. 
He tells us that the people in the next 
apartment complain to him that our 
stereo is on too loud and too late; 
however, they don't say anything to us. 
He has even threatened to "throw us 
out." I don't think he will, but can he? 

Just last week I hea rd of a vacancy in 
our building, and I told a friend, who is 
a TSC student, about it. When my 
friend applied for the apartment, the 
landlord told him that he wouldn't rent 
to my friend because he is a student. 

What should I do about the landlord's 
complaints and threats? And what can 
my friend do? The refusal to rent to 
him-isn't that illegal discrimination? 

ANSWER: This question raises several 
issues of concern to student apartment 
dwellers. In a recent column, I 
emphasized that tenants have rather 
strong legal rights; here let me 
emphasize that tenants do have responsi
bilities. As it turns out, there are only 
two primary responsibilities: pay rent 
(on time), and generally act in a 
responsible and considerate manner. 

Now, the rub is this-the fastest way 
to weaken or lose your rights is to fail 

to live up to your responsibilities. The 
standard advice given to student-tenants 
at the Legal Services Office is, "Pay 
your rent and act responsibly." 

Students often get a "bum rap" from 
landlords, but it is not always unde
served. One very common problem is 
that a landlord is mad at students who 
rented from him in the past, and he 
takes it out on you. 

While this may not be fair, there is a 
good response to this situation: be a 
good, responsible tenant. You may even 
change the landlord's attitude toward 
students!! 

Your too-loud stereo is a very common 
difficulty. In the same category is that 
venerable student tradition, the (late, 
loud) party. Both stereos and parties 
may seriously impinge upon the rights of 
other tenants to peaceful living environ
ments. 

Any person with minimal common 
sense should realize that modern garden 
apartments have paper-thin walls, and 
that noise will carry right through 
them. If you are a student who likes to 
blast your stereo and have loud parties, 
a garden apartment is probably ill-suited 
to your life-style. 

In response to your landlord's com
plaints and threats, be aware that your 
landlord cannot just "throw you out." 
He can, however, file an eviction 
complaint, and your noisy activities may 
give him grounds for eviction. Only a 
judge can order your removal, and you 
will have notice of the proceedings and 

an opportunity to be heard in court. 
But why even go this route? Turn 

yotft stereo down, get earphones, or do 
something to recognize the rights of 
your fellow tenants. You should 
consider having your parties in the 
dorms, where you will be surrounded by 
understanding, tolerant (and perhaps 
slightly inebriated) fellow-residents. In 
your situation, you should consider 
talking to the neighbors who allegedly 
are complaining and find out their 
position. You may be able to agree on 
times when ^your s tereo can be loud. 

As to discrimination on the basis of 
student status: strictly speaking, it is 
not violative of the law; however, 
discrimination in renting apartments on 
the basis of age is illegal. 

Your friend could file a complaint with 
the N.J. Division of Civil Rights, 
claiming that the student discrimination 
involved is actually based on age; 
however, I am not optimistic about your 
friend's chance in pursuing this route. 

The Legal Services Office is presently 
attempting to get together a "test case" 
to show that in most circumstances, 
refusal to rent to students is actually 
discrimination on the basis of age 
(against young people). It will take a lot 
of effort, and student volunteers are 
needed. For those interested in 
volunteering, or for those students 
desiring legal advice on the facts of a 
particular situation, contact the Legal 
Services Office (ex. 3037 or ex. 2244). 

It Could Happen to You 

Is the campus SAFE at night? 
The silence of the Administration's 

response is deafening. As of last week's 
Signal, the Administration of TSC has 
made no public statement concerning the 
recent rapes on campus. But we hope 
that you, the readers of The Signal, are 
responding to this serious situation 
affecting every woman of the campus 
community. 

If you, too, are not convinced that 
rape is a real threat at Trenton State 
college, consider the possibility for 
sexual assault if you happen to be in 
certain places at certain times on this 
campus. 

For example, how safe would you feel 
leaving the library at night and walking 
to your dorm or car? In order to do 
this, you must walk through many 
wooded, dark or dimlv lit areas. 

MABEL BISAY. 
BEAD AT 101 

Mabel E. Bray passed away on Sunday, May 2?; at the age of 10 1 years. The music 
building on the Trenton State College campus is named after her. 

Bray came to TSC in 1918 to organize and administer a new special music curriculum. 
Because of her high degree of competence as a music educator she was largely 
responsible for the development of the excellent program which now exists at the 
college. 

Bray was active in organizing various high school choral groups for the purpose of 
improving music instruction in the public schools throughout the state. She participated 
frequently in programs of national meetings of music educators. 

Bray served as Head of the Department of Music from September 1918 until her 
retirement. She was given the academic rank of professor in 1 935 and she retired in 
1948. 

Bray secured her professional preparation at the University of Michigan, Detroit 
Conservatory of Music, Thomas Normal Training School in Detroit, New School of 
Methods in Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, and New York. 

Before coming to Trenton, her professional experience included supervision of m usic 
in p ublic schools at Moorhead, Minnesota from 1899 to 1900; at Carlisle, Pennsylvania 
from 1900 to 1902; and at Westfield, New Jersey from 1909 to 1917. She was also head of 
the music department at the State Normal School at Cheney, Washington from 1905 to 
1909, and at the Teachers College, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Just prior to coming to Trenton, Bray taught in a private music school at Westfield, 
New Jersey, and was the author of numerous music textbooks. She was born in 
Madison, New Jersey on Jan. 3, 1878. 

Do you feel safe in the darkened 
stairwells of Holman Hall? How safe 
would you feel when you're in the 
corridors of the Education Building at 
night? 

WOULD FEMALE FACULTY be 
more willing to teach night classes if 
security precautions were more effective 
(better lighting inside as well as outside 
of buildings, more security foot patrols, 
etc.)? 

How often have you seen TSC 
security foot patrols at night? Do you 
think there should be greater control 
over who has access to the campus? 

Are you afraid to attend classes or 
cultural activities at night if you have to 
use the dark bridge connecting the 
campus to Linwood Avenue in order to 
get home? 

Do you feel safe to enjoy walking by 
the lake at night? How safe is the dark 
walkway from Packer Hall to the 
parking lots? 

Think about these situations. What 
do you think can be done to make this 
campus more safe for you? 

EDITOR'S NOTE TO FOLLOW 

Xo new George 
It has been brought to the attention, of 

WTSR that the latest release from 
George Thorogood and Jhe Destroyers, 
"Better Than The Rest" has been 
released despite protests from George 
Thorogood as well as Rounder Records. 

According to a press release from 
Rounder Records, "Thorogood is still 
engaged in a court battle centered on 
the question of the ownership and right 
to release old tapes recently issued by 
MCA Records," Rounder Records also 
said "The release of this material at this 
time is both personally and profession-
ally distasteful to Thorogood, in good 

part because it violates the independent 
course he has always charted and as 
such goes against his beliefs and 
convictions." 

Due to these facts, WTSR has decided 
to ban the entire "Better Tank The 
Rest" LP from airplay. 

The staff and management of WTSR 
feel that when an artist loses his 
freedom, such as in this case, action 
must be taken. We feel George 
Thorogood is correct in his accusations 
against MCA Records, resulting in our 
decision to ban "Better Than The Rest" 
for airplay. 
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TSC ranked 'competitive' on SAT's 
BY ANN MARIE RUSSO 

Trenton State College has been able to 
maintain one of the highest Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) score averages in 
New Jersey despite falling SAT scores 
state and nationwide. 

The av erage SAT score for Trenton 
State students is presently 442 verbal and 
481 math (a perfect score is 800), each 
above the New Jersey and the National 
averages, and the highest averages among 
N.J. state institutions, according to admis
sions. 

According to March 1979 SAT figures 
for N ew Jersey the average scores of 419 
verbal and 452 math, indicate a decline 
which has been occurring for about the 
past 10 years nationwide. The national 
SAT average for 1979 currently stands at 
427 verbal (8pts. above N.J.) and 467 math 
(15 pts . above N.J.). 

The state average in comparison to the 

national is considerably lower, but Trenton 
State remains one of the most selective 
state colleges, according to Alfred 
Bridges, director of admissions, Admis
sion to the college is rated competitive, 
he said, with Montclair State College as 
Trenton's major competitor. 

"WE HAVE AN impression that the 
scores have been decreasing at many other 
colleges in New Jersey, but that is a 
reflection of all other students taking the 
tests in the country," Bridges said. 

Contrary to what might be inferred from 
falling scores, the tests may actually be 
easier than they were ten years ago, 
according to the Wirtz Commission. The 
commission was established to determine 
what factors contributed to test score 
decline. 

Also, men were found to excel in SAT's 
overall. Women tend to excel in verbal 
portion. Socioeconomic factors work 

against women scoring higher on the SAT 
because a broader spectrum of women are 
taking the tests. 

In addition to the required SAT scored, 
each incoming student must take the N.J. 
College Basic Skills Test to determine 
whether or not a student is lacking in 
math, reading, or writing skills, said Dr. 
Tony DiGiorgio, director of Center for 
Personal and Academic Development 
(CPAD). Those scoring below a set cutoff 
point are required to t ake the appropriate 
course(s). 

"I think the situation of d eclining scores 
is alarming and requires attention," 
DiGiorgio said. "Basic skills are rightfully 
in the hands of secondary schools," he 
added, "But, the reality is the students 
coming in will suffer and their success at 
college is much more limited if b asic skills 
are not attended to." 

FORTY-THREE PERCENT of the in 

coming students are taking basic math, 26 
percent are in reading and 41 percent in 
basic writing, an average increase at 6 
percent from last year. Only 39 percent of 
new students are not enrolled in basic 
skills courses. 

"You're not going to eliminate problems 
and it's important for students to Basic 
Skills courses not to see the help as an 
indictment," Bridges said The courses 
show most students berefit from this 
Academic Development Program, he ad
ded. The 1978-79 grade point average 
(GPA) of students in the program was 2.53 
compared with the GPA of 2.68 for 
students not enrolled in any basic skills. 

While the problems partially generate 
from secondary schools and curriculum 
changes may help offset inefficiencies, 
DiGiorgio feels colleges need to maintain 
curriculum standards in order to upgrade 
the level of s tudents coming to the state 
schools. 

Reports on basic skills test inaccurate 

Kontos leaves position 
for job at U. Penn 

operations-housekeeping, food service, 
maintenance. I think Carol would have 
wanted more residence life. 

"Plus she had just finished her doctoral 
comprehensives," he said. Klepper said 
that at the completion of the compre
hensives people usually start looking for a 
change in positions. Kontos, he said, was 
probably at that stage. She will be 
working on her doctoral dissertation while 
at U. of Penn., according to Klepper. 

Kontos' move was a lateral one, accord
ing to Klepper, but unlike her job at TSC, 
she will be working with and training 
residence staff. 

Klepper said there are some half dozen 
applicants for Kontos' position here. Until 
a replacement is found, he said, the 
Housing staff would not be able to 
implement any new programs, but they 
would continue the development of them. 

Klepper said he has assumed most of 
Kontos' responsibilities, with the rest 
being dispersed among the staff. 

BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

Reports in the media that all New 
Jersey state college sophomores may be 
required to take basic skills to determine if 
they wou ld re main in school were called 
exaggerated" and "not the full story" 

yesterday by a higher education spokes
man. 

According to t he Sunday Newark Star-
Ledger, Chancellor T. Edward Hollander 
said he would seek funds to set up the 
basic skills tes ts, and that students who 
fail the tests would be asked to leave 
school. 

Residents have a right to a set of 
expectations about what college educated 
persons should be like," Hollander was 
quoted as saying in the Star-Ledger 
article. 

Larry Marcus , special assistant to the 
chancellor, said he did not know where the 
reporter got his information, but said it 
could have possibly been misinterpreted 
from a paper released by Hollander last 

'day at a Board of Higher Education 
meeting. 

THE PAPER,ENTITLED "The Year 
Ahead" was an outline of H ollander's goals 
?, 'deas for the future, according to 
Marcus. 

"The reporter may have gotten the 
mandatory tests out of that," said Marcus, 
"but I don't know." 

Marcus said the chancellor was trying to 
stress that colleges should make sure 
people who graduate from them are 
competent in basic skills. 

"He is not proposing mandatory tests," 
said Marcus, "but that the higher educa
tion community get together sometime in 
the next few months or year, and see what 
they can do about making sure students 
are competent when they graduate." 

According to Marcus all state schools 
require students to take diagnostic tests 
before they enter school to determine their 
competence in basic skills, but he said not 
all colleges offer help for those students 
found deficient. 

"SOME REQUIRE SPECIAL courses 
for students; who don't do well, some 
don't," he said. "Some require tutoring, 
some don't. Our concern is that any basic 
skill deficiency is made up before the 
student graduates." 

Marcus said this can be done in many 
ways, such as through comprehensive 
exams or evaluating student writings, but 
he said Hollander wasn't proposing any
thing specific, just opening the subject up 
for discussion. 

BY GWYN JONES 

Chancellor of Higher Education J. Edward Hollander. 

Carol Kontos, manager of Housing, 
resigned Sept. 14, possibly due to a change 
in her job responsibilities. Housing is still 
looking for her replacement 

Kontos is now Residence Life Admin
istrator at the University of Pennsyl
vania, Dr. William Klepper, director of 
Housing said, a position for which she 
was interviewed while representing 
Trenton State at a convention in July. 
He said that Kontos notified Housing in 
August that she would be leaving. 

The resignation came unexpectedly, 
according to Klepper. "To our knowledge, 
she had made a commitment to complete 
the year here," he said. 

Kontos reasons for leaving may have 
been due to two factors, Klepper 
speculated. "We reorganized the (housing) 
program last spring and her responsi
bilities shifted to direct management of 

Staff Photo by Norman Wriaht 

tlK°ntos resigned her post as assistant director of Housing. Kontos was unavailable 
"•Went on her sudden move to the University of Pennsylvania. 
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Dialogue Needs Volunteers. 

Come: 
Sept. 26 at 3:00 pm in T-5 

or 
Sept. 30 at 7:00 in T-5 

771-2162 
Dialogue- a confidential 

listening and referral service. 
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cause shortfall in budget 

A 
Lucille Ball says, 
"Give a gift of 
you.BeaRedCross 
Volunteer.'1 
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BY GWYN JONES 

If New Jersey voters pass the construc
tion bond issue signed by Governor 
Brendan Byrne this afternoon, Trenton 
State could receive as much as $8.5 million 
from the state for new and renovated 
facilities. 

However, because the state is only 
paying for 65 percent of the state colleges' 
salary increases (program salary costs) 
instead of the 75 percent that has been 
paid for in the past, Trenton State's 
instruction budget now has a $125,000 
deficit. 

That deficit could be more depending on 
the set of figures the state is working with, 
Peter Mills, vice president of administra
tion and finance, said. 

Mills said that both the college and the 
state have estimates of what the program 
salary costs will be, but the state's 
estimate has been traditionally lower. If 
the state chooses to follow its figures, the 
deficit could run higher. 

MILLS SAID THE state colleges 
won't really know how much money they 
need to make up until October. 

The deficit, according to Sheldon 
Halpern, vice president of academic af
fairs, is one that can probably be made up 
in salary turnover savings. By replacing 
faculty and staff only when necessary, and 
using co-adjutant faculty, in addition to 
unexpected resignations and leaves of 
absences, he said that $125,000 should not 
be that difficult to make up. "It's not a 
huge amount of money, if yo u think of i t," 
Halpern said, comparing the deficit with 
the $10 million instruction budget. 

Halpern described the salary turnover 
savings as "the best way to save money. 
You can put a freeze on positions and it will 
generate money, but it can be tricky to 
restrict yourself like that." 

Halpern said that there may be less 
student employment and phones may be 
covered less, if t he state should follow its 
estimate rather than the college's, or if 
salary turnover simply is not enough. 

"Once you get going, there's not much 
you can cut," Halpern said. Inflation is 
hitting the college just as it is hitting 
everyone else, he said. "We're just seeing 
fewer and fewer real dollars per year." 

No more Mace 
Continued from page one 

The Trenton State Board of Trustees 
approved the arming of campus police in 
March of 1977. 

Mills said the vice presidents of the state 
colleges would be meeting to dicuss 
reaction among the colleges concerning the 
issue of Mace. 

"I WOULD THINK that probably a 
representative of that group would meet 
with the criminal justice division of the 
Attorney General's office to try and 
understand their position. Then we'll 
decide what course of action to take. 

"But right now," Mills said, "we're 
bound by their (the legislature's) rules." 

) 

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
is sponsoring 

VOTER REGISTRATION DAY 

September 24, 25, and 26th 
OUTSIDE THE STUDENT CENTER 

10:00a.m.- 2:00p.m. 

REGISTER AND VOTE 
ITS THE MOST IMPORTANT THING YOU WILL EVER DO 
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A victim o f epilepsy 
THF PAGE FIVE 

He was understood at Trenton State 
BY CAROLYN ACKER 

Reprinted courtesy of The Trenton Times 

The day he died, Victor Mowat Jr. had 
an appointment at Trention State College 
to discuss a teaching or administration job. 

With two master's degrees, the 32-year-
old wa s looking for his first, full-time 
position in ed ucation. 

There had been other teaching jobs-as a 
substitute, aide and graduate assistant. 
Then there was the government job, 
where he shuffled papers for three 
months, alth ough a master's degree in 
English indicated he was over-qualified. 

All, but one, ended the same way. He 
was let go or force d to resign because he 
suffered epileptic seizures on the job. 

BUT TRENTON STATE was different. 
It was his second home, friends and 
relatives say-a place where his handicap 
was understood, whe re he was valued for 
his w ork as a graduate assistant. 

"I fe el confident we could have placed 
him, either in the college or state 
government," says Joseph Carroll, his 
professor, friend and colleague. 

But the 20-year battle Mowat waged 
against epilepsy , against those who dis
missed hi m as unemployable, ended Wed
nesday b efore h e could land the job that 
would m ean his independence. 

Victor and Madge Mowat found their 
son de ad on his bedroom floor after he 
apparently suffered a silent seizure during 
the nig ht. 

The coupl e agreed to talk about their 
son because there may be a message in his 
sons struggle, Mowat said. 

"THERE ARE PLACES for handicap
ped individuals with quality. And (employ
ers) sho uld th ink long, before they say 
no." 

Schooling wasn't easy for his son, Mowat 
said. Illness took him out of college 
sometimes three months at a stretch. But 
education was the tool he used to fight 
discrimination and, next year, he intended 

to go after his doctorate in psychology or 
counseling. 

"Then, they wouldn't have been able to 
refuse him," Mowat said his son believed. 

The young Mowat spent roughly a 
quarter of h is life in hospitals, here and in 
Europe, since he experienced his first 
seizure at age 12. 

From hospital to hospital, doctor to 
doctor, the family sought help. 

"NO ONE UNDERSTOOD it," Mowat 
recalled. "They didn't know what it was." 

Diagnoses differed. His son was sub
jected to painful tests. Finally, diagnosed a 
suspected epileptic, he was treated with 20 
to 30 different medications, sometimes 
taking as many as 12 daily. 

Nothing worked. 
"But you had to try it," Mowat said. 

"They said, 'do this,' and we did it." 
Some weeks, the handsome, lanky man 

would suffer 15 to 20 seizures, his father 
said. 

"SOME DAYS,THEY would go on all 
day. All night. Constantly," Mowat recall
ed. 

But the family tried not to let the illness 
affect them, even though they suspected 
the drugs altered their son's personality, 
making him edgy and nervous. 

"He seemed to walk around with a real 
chip on his shoulder," his mother said. "He 
would be reaching out all the time.." 
"...and nobody would reach back," his 
father completed the sentence. 

Mostly, it was employers who didn't 
reach. Victor would bounce back from the 
seizures, "raring to teach again," his 
parents said. But sometimes the job would 
be lost. 

FOR ONE AND a half years, Victor 
worked as a teacher's aide at Hamilton's 
Steinert High School. Twice, he suffered 
seizures at school-in the cafeteria and 
during an after-school basketball game 
with students and faculty. 

The day after the game, Victor reported 
to work and was told "to go home until 
further notice." his father said. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects 

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog. 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
P.O. BOX 24873 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE _ZIP... 

• • 
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Later he was let go. 
"They said they really couldn't have him 

in the classroom because it would upset 
the children," Mowat recalled. 

Hamilton school Superintendent Albert 
DeMartin Jr. declined to comment last 
week on the incident because it was a 
confidential personnel matter. 

ANOTHER TEACHING JOB, as a 
substitute in Trenton school, ended after 
four years, when the young man came to 
the defense of another teacher being 
attacked by students. 

Knocked down and kicked, Victor was 
hospitalized for three weeks, suffering 
continuous seizures. 

"To return would have been suicide," 
Mowat said. 

Twice, he suffered seizures at his desk in 
a government job. "He upset the whole 
floor," his father recalled. 

But when Victor was dismissed at the 
end of three months, his supervisor alleged 
he was belligerent and refused to take 
orders, according to Mowat Sr. 

AS JOBS SLIPPED out from under him, 
Victor pursued his education with the 
single-mindedness of a man who believed 
knowledge would undo prejudice. 

"He felt if an epileptic didn't have an 
education, he wouldn't get to first base," 
Mowat said. 

Following his undergraduate education 
at Bloomfield College and Trenton State, 
Victor studied at Frankfurt University in 
West Germany and Temple University. 

In 1975, he was awarded a master's 
degree to teach English from Trenton 
State. Last spring, he earned a master's 
degree in guidance and counseling. 

At the same time, he plowed his 
counseling education back into the com
munity, serving as a board member of the 
Mercer of the Mercer County Board of 
Mental Health, the county's Special Ser
vices School District and other agencies. 

ALTHOUGH HE LIVED day in and 

day-out with the illness, Mowat under
stands how the grand mal seizures his son 
suffered could frighten others. 

"If you've never seen one, it scares the 
living hell out of you," he said. 

But Joe Carroll wasn't frightened. 
The director of T renton State's Depart

ment of Educational Foundations, Re
search and Public Policy, Carroll hired 
Victor as a graduate assistant two years 
ago. 

Twice, the young man had seizures 
before classes. 

"I THOUGHT, WHAT the hell, we 
get him to the hospital and talk about 
it," Carroll remembers. "To use the 
cliche of the past year, it's 'real.' It's 
teaching tolerance. It's teaching pat
ience." 

Well-liked and understood, Victor was 
probably "The best worker we ever had," 
the professor maintained, "He'd do any
thing for you." . 

The colleg«\provided the environment 
where the youpg man could joke and be 
joked about hfs illness. 

"I used to tease him about his seizures," 
Carroll said. "I'd say, 'No more of this 
crazy disco stuff.' And he'd laugh." 

Eight months ago, Victor began taking a 
relatively new medication for epilepsy. 
The results were promising. His parents 
say the seizures stopped altogether and 
Victor's confidence picked up. 

BY FEBRUARY, HE hoped to have his 
driver's license. The Mowats say his 
doctors were willing to seek an exception 
from the state Motor Vehicles Division 
that requires epileptics be free of seizures 
for two years before licensing. 

A job. A car. The Mowats wanted these 
freedoms for their son. But there was a 
hidden fear behind the independence. 

"I knew, in my heart, if he got a job and 
an apartment, this would happen. I knew it 
would end this way," Mowat said. "But we 
never interfered. He had a full life in his 
own particular way." 

Women's lockers invaded by 
male Monmouth College student 

BY BILL FELLOWS 
A young man suspected of h iding in the 

women's locker room in Packer Hall was 
arrested Wednesday night after a short 
pursuit by campus police, according to Sgt. 
R. Thomas Hagaman, community re
lations officer. 

The suspect, 19 year old David A. 
Cramer of Cranbury, was seen leaving the 
locker room by Greg Prussing and Ron 
Eccles, two security workers for Packer 
Hall. They called campus police and gave a 
description of the suspect. 

"At around 8:15 p.m. a man fitting the 
description was seen in front of B ray Hall. 
When he saw the car he ran. He was 
tackled after refusing to halt," Hagaman 
said. 

The two security workers identified 
Cramer, a student at Monmouth College, 
as the person they saw leaving the locker 
room. Cramer observed his right to 
silence when asked for his reason for being 
on campus, according to the police report. 

"He didn't steal anything and he didn't 
see anything but he was in there and was 
charged with criminal trespassing," 
Hagaman said. 

Hagaman added that the suspect has no 
record with his hometown police depart
ment. 

This case is not related to the two rapes 
that occured on campus during the 
summer. "Cramer is white and the 
description of the rape suspect was a 
black," Hagaman said. 

ACCOUNTING CLUB 
1st Meeting ^ 

Wed. Sept. 26th 3:00 P.M. 
Green Hall Rm. 211 

Refreshments will be served 
All are Invited to Attend 

BALANCE 
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What Do You Want From College? 
Job Opportunity? 
Add It To Your Schedule. 

First, Army ROTC gives you 
two years of practical man
agement training and leader
ship experience while you're 
still in school. Extra creden
tials that will set you apart in 
the civilian job market. 

Army ROTC offers you a 
part-time leadership oppor
tunity as an officer in the 
Army Reserve or Army Na
tional Guard. That means 
extra income from a part-time 
job that pays over $1,700 per 
year. Add management 
responsibility, community 
involvement plus benefits. 

Second, Army ROTC pro
vides the opportunity for you 
to select active duty status as 
a Second Lieutenant with a 
competitive starting salary. As 
an Army officer, you'll be 
given a position of immediate 
leadership responsibility and 
practical management exper
ience that will be valuable to 
you in every position you hold 
in the future. 

Add Army ROTC to your 
schedule and increase your 
job options when you grad
uate. 

ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT 

IT TAKES TO LEAD 

SURVEY ON CAMPUS SAFETY 
September, 1979 

The recent rapes at Trenton State College have raised serious questions about the 
safety and welfare of all people on campus. The AFT, Local 2364, recognizes this 
problem as a legitimate union concern and believes that appropriate responses by the 
administration require the input of all members of the Trenton State College 
community. 

Therefore, the union urges your participation in identifying specific problems and 
adequate solutions. 

Please check the appropriate responses below and where possible add your 
explanations and suggestions in the spaces provided. (Attach additional sheets, if 
necessary.) 

Student 
Commuter 

Female 
Male 
Age Resident 

Name 
(If you are willing to be contacted) 

Faculty 

Unclassified Professional Staff_ 
Classified Professional Staff 
Classified Staff 
Non-Unit Administrators 

4. Class, Office and Activity Buildings: 
a. What buildings and areas in these buildings do you feel are unsafe for women to 

be in alone? 
List: 

b. What buildings and areas in these buildings do you feel are unsafe for men to be 
in alone? 
List: 

5. Residence Halls: How safe do you feel in residence halls at night? 

1. Do you hesitate to take or to teach classes at night because of safety concerns? 
a- This question does not apply to me (e.g. Work does not call for it; I have other 

reasons for not being on campus at night) 
b. No 
c. Yes, to some degree 
d. Yes, to a great degree 

2. Do you hesitate to study or work on campus on weekends? 
a. This question does not apply to me (e.g. Work does not call for it; I have other 

reasons for not being on campus on weekends). 
b. No 
c. Yes, to some degree 
d. Yes, 10 a great degree 

3. How safe do you feel working in a building when you are the only person on the floor 
or in that area? 

a. I have not had occasion to be in that situation. 
b. I have not been in that situation because of fear for my safety. 
c. I have been in t hat situation and have felt comfortable, moderately comfortable, 

uncomfortable 

Unsafe 
If you feel less than very safe, please amplify. 

Very Safe 

6. How safe do you feel being on campus after dark? 

Unsafe 

7. In general, how safe do you feel on campus? 

Unsafe 

Very Safe 

Very Safe 

Employees: Serjd completed form to Dr. Jerome Goodkin, AFT, Local 2364, Chemistry 
Department, by Wednesday, October 3. 

Students: Send completed form to The Signal, Student Center or to the Women's 
Center, Green Hall by Wednesday, October 3. 

1 
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SPONSORED BY CUB LECTURES/ 
RESIDENCE PROGRAM CENTER 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU: 

RAPE ON CAMPUS 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
TRAVERS-WOLFE MAIN LOUNGE 9 PM 

"PANEL DISCUSSION ON THE 
ASPECTS OF RAPE CULTURE" 

REPRESENTATIVES OF LAW ENFOR CEMENT AGENCIES 
AND COMMUNITY / CAMPUS RESOURCES. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
LECTURE/FILM: STUDENT CENTER MULTI-PURPOSE RM 8 PM 

FREADA KLEIN: "RAPE CULTURE" 
"MS. KLEIN, A LEADING AUTHORITY ON RAPE AND ALL ASPECTS SURROUNDING 
THIS CRIME ...SPEAKS EXTENSIVELY O N ALL ASPEC TS OF RAPE..." 

50*TSCID- $ 1 . ° °  GENERAL 
FOR MORE INFORMATION , CONTACT THE STUDENT CENTER OFFICE, 771-2264 

FUNDED BY SAF 
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KEEP EVALUATION 
Nejct Wednesday. October 3, is a very important day for this year's 

(SGA). On this day it will make what will probably be it's most 
important decision affecting the student body as a whole: whether or 
not to continue with a course survey first intiated last semester after a 
long battle. 

It appears, however, that the current SGA is fairly lazy, as they use 
the amount of work involved as their main defense for discontinuing the 
survey, possibly their chief service to the student body. It took a 
continued push since the first SGA was formed in 1973 (at a time when 
the student government seemed more in tune with the needs and 
concerns of students), and many rejections by the faculty and 
administration before any kind of service could be rendered. Now the 
supposed liaison for students in 1979 is in a debate over whether to 
continue them. 

Although some changes could be implemented in the current format 
of the evaluations to make them easier for the average student to 
understand, The Signal urges SGA senators to vote to continue the 
program. 

Besides the legal services they coordinate, the course survey is SGAs 
most important service to students. It makes it possible for students 
with absolutely no information about a teacher or a course to make an 
intelligent decision about which course to choose at the crucial time of 
pre-registration, based on the opinions of their fellow students. 

There were some problems with the first survey which some students 
felt made i t difficult to understand, but informal polls conducted by The 
Signal showed that, as a whole, they were pleased to have something 
and w ere in favor of th eir continuation. 

Some of t he students felt that, besides the fact that the print was too 
small, many of the questions were really not necessary or helpful in 
making their decision. 

Students felt that questions about course objectives and professors' 
preparation and enthusiasum were unnecessary and confused the 
results. When it came down to it, the most important questions were 
the last two asking students to grade the course and professor, as these 
were the ones students used. 

So, if t he evaluations are continued, and let us all hope that they will 
be, The Signal urges that the SGA re-think t he format and discuss the 
posibility of using fewer questions and printing the results in a bigger 
type-face. Eliminating some of the questons would be an obvious 
cost-saver in a time when students organizations will be forced to be 
more cost conscious. 

r Timothy K. Ouinn 
EUar-htOaef 

Chris Vota 
Managing Editor 
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EVALUATIONS?/ WHAT EV AUVATIOUS ?// 

It seems foolish for SGA to even be re-considering a major 
accomplishment without giving it a real chance. For possibly the first 
time in it's editorial history, The Signal agrees with Associate Dean of 
Students and SGA advisor Benny Barbnes becuase of the simple logic in 
the advice he gave the senate when they were discussing the matter 
two weeks age. "This was the major project of SGA last year," Barnes 
said. "It woidd be best to follow up and give the survey a full blown 
chance." 

It is wrong for the SGA to assume that all students "don't give a 
damn" about the course survey, as Executive Vice President Jon Lowy 
recently said. It was very helpful, and with certain improvements could 
be excellent, helping to improve the credibility of SGA in the eyes of 
students. We do care. 

Please don't cry to us about the amount of work involved, because 
some student leaders do more work than three SGA executive board 
members combined, and you are funded to provide services in the first 
place. 

The Signal urges SGA senators to table the motion when the issue 
comes up, until a questionable can be formulated to see just how 
students feel about the survey, and voice their suggestions for 
improvement. (This is true democracy, not the force feeding of opinion 
by a lazy vice president.) 

If you discontinue the program, SGA, you are drastically cutting one 
of the major services to the students. (It may make people, and maybe 
it would be time to) think about whether the SGA is really necessary 
or just a waste of st udent funds. 

IMPORTANT 
7 LEV 

In this issue of The Signal there is a survey by Local 2364 of 
the American Federation of Teachers asking students, faculty and staff 
members to respond on t he safety of t his campus. This survey comes at 
a time when we are looking back on two ugly sexual assaults this 
summer, and looking ahead to less sunlight per day. 

Last week, in the second installment in a series on rape by a group 
of TSC women, charges were made that this campus is presently 
unsafe. With n o response from campus police on the amount of security, 
a person can feel, walking around here at night, perhaps this survey 
will p rovide additional evi dence of com munity concern in this area. 

The Signal urges every member of the campus community to 
carefully complete this survey and return it as soon as possible. A 
large response can assure that suggestions given to campus police will 
be carried out for the good of ev eryone. 

From an educational standpoint, we urge students to attend as much 
of the seminars on rape and prevention of rape on campus this week. 
Take a few hours out to avoid being the next victim. 
This is one issue that you should give a damn about, because it 

affects everyone. 
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Held resigns 
To the Editor: 

In protest, I have resigned from the Student Government Association, effective last 
Wednesday (9/17), because the SGA refuses to assert themselves and make meaningful 
decisions for the student body. There were a few incidents which sparked my 
resignation, submitted after a housing proposal was passed. 

As it s tands now, by an eighteen to one vote, the entire TSC social contract will be 
reworked by an SGA committee, in "" effort to cope with damage in the dormitories. A 
social contract is the written aggreement that each student who lives in campus 
housing must sign regarding his/her behavior. Some say the housing contract is 
good enough while others see a need for change. What is particularly disturbing 
was the SGA treatment of this issue. 

Vice president Jon Lowy presided and allowed senior (and fall 1979 graduate) 
Robert Edenzon to speak uninterrrupted for 15 minutes on his proposal. When 
asked how many pages of "facts" were part of his proposal, he would not say 
exactly. Was statement of intent, which pointed out that all interested parties 
should "sit down and talk" about the damages problem the entire proposal? Or was 
it t he whole thing, complete with all of housing's (Bill Klepper's) recommendations 
and/dr rules, part of the proposal? 

I do not know to this moment what Bob means because he never was specific. 
What he did tell the SGA is that he and Dr. Klepper "worked this package up" 
because no student would assist him. When he asked me for help, I, despite the fact 
that there was only one day for students to read The Signal and respond, stated 
how much of an insult it is to inform all dormitory students for this or any person 
to deny your input. Bob Edenzon also asked the SGA to agree the "he" and no one 
else should be the committee chairman, even though he has "changed his tune" 
from w anting to "sue Trenton State College" (9/T2 SGA meeting) to wanting to 
adopt a housing version of a proposal (THAT WHICH IN BOB'S OWN WORDS) 
had the input of only himself and Bill K lepper. 

Because I have had dealings with Dr. Klepper over Cuisine, and because he 
resisted change in an ill-working, possibly unhealthful atmosphere in the cafeterias 
there is no reason for me to believe that Ewing's mayor has the students' best 
interest at heart. 

Bob will be leaving school in the fall, so this is one "good deed" that he can do for the 
college administration before he leaves-adopt its ideas as his, while using all of the 
mayor's inf ormation as source and guide. 

This is m orally wrong for several reasons. Firstly, any SGA Committee should be 
independent of the whims and wishes of any administrator, and while input when 
asked may be appropriat, NO ADMINISTRATOR HAS RIGHT TO SIT ON A 
STUDENT COMMITTEE AND VOTE (but SGA approved this). 

Secondly, Bob can easily get anything passed through an SGA which is at its weakest 
point in years, and you can bet that if a TSC sophomore like me could pick this up, 
so could Mayor Klepper. There is no Carol Kontos in charge of Housing anymore 
and the new person who arrives in this job will be obviously fearful of his/Her job 
if she makes waves. TSC's President Dr. Clayton Browe.r will be leaving Nov. 15 
and this will further Bill Klepper's say in school affairs. All of these factors in 
including th e fact that Bob will no longer be in school after December say loud and 
clear to TS C that we must watch out for our rights. I would urge all students who 
live on campus as well as the dorm governments to come out and tell these two 
how yo u wish to deal with damages. Don't be led to something you have no say in. 

But my own discontent with SGA goes further. Last Wednesday, the SGA also 
refused to even nominate anyone for college standing committees. Not appoint~I 
remind you-but just nominate people who wished to serve. Affirmative Action 
officer Dia nne Freedman said it would be wrong if she wasn't the one to have final 
say. I submit that she has no faith in the Senate. What's worse, the Senate 
agreed-someone else to make their decisions was fine with them. 

If SGA is now "weak," it is only because a few people think they have a monopoly on 
the tru th and the others (Senate) do not wish to disagree. I cannot live with an 
administration-dominated, weak Student Government and it looks like I won't have to 
now. 

Marc Held 

Signal praised 
To the Editor: 

An SGA hopeful 

The D epartment of History extends its appreciation to The Signal for the very 
"normative report which appeared in the September 18, 1979 issue. It is a fine 
example of r esponsible journalism and professionalism at their best. Ms. Ballman is 
to be especial ly commended for gathering, organizing and presenting the facts in a 
y«J objective manner. This writer especially commends her for he knows that the 
'nformation was not easily obtained. Particularly impressive was Ms. Ballman's 
commentary colum n which struck to the heart of the matter in this whole affair and 
"^presents the department's primary concern, the academic program was damaged 
and the students deprived of a significant learning opportunity. That the trustees 
resP°nded as they did does indeed pose a question concerning whose side they are 
on' Certainly one could reasonably assume a high level of insensitivity and minimal 
concern on their part for the college and the students. The point made by some 
a ministrators that a new search was authorized is a sophistry on their part which 

ects e ither ignorance or cynical expediency. The professional journals in history 
0 not provi de for employment ads during the summer months. To launch a search 

'n 'ate June would be either an exercise in futility or an attempt to deceive and 
Vert the regulations requiring an honest and extensive search. Which by the 

*a> had al ready been conducted and approved by the responsible overseers oi me 
co ege. Furthermore, the determination to keep the line vacant was made by the 
tr m'/1's'raP'on within 10 days after the trustees' irresponsible decision, this was due 
s° e budget cutback suddenly imposed on this year's operating funds. In 
^ummary we wish to thank and commend you on your fine report and urge you to 

eeP after the matter, we assure you that we will. 
Sincerely, 

J.P. Karras 
Chairman 

Department of History 

To the Editor: 
I am a sophomore here at Trenton State College. Due to the fact that my major is 

Political Science, and my ever growing interest in reducing the evils of the aristocracy 
against its counterparts, for the sole reason of increasing their wealth, I have become 
interested in the Student Government Association here at TSC. 

My decision to serve the student body as a "true representative," has come via the 
observations of several SGA meetings. 

The aristocrats in this case are our college Administration, namely the Housing Office. 
The latest concern of t he SGA is the use of t he money collected by the Housing Office 
yearly from residents, to cover damage costs. The point is, that a large majority of t he 
residents feel that the money is not being used for repairs, since very few repairs are 
being made at all. 

The SGA has therefore made a half conscious decision to form a student committee, to 
set new guidelines as to the housing policy, with the mistake made that a non-student, 
namely Bill Klepper, Housing Director, also has voting power on this supposedly 
"student representative" committee. The job of t his committee has differed from the 
original idea brought up. The idea now is to change policy as to whom pays for the 
damages, while ignoring the original question as to the use of the money. Such a 
proposal was formulated under close "guidance" of Dr. Klepper. 

Dr. Klepper has proven to us last year that his, as well as the rest of his fellow 
Administration members' attitudes, via the Interassociation for Food Service Review 
(I'm sure a great majority of t he resident students agree that food service and quality 
are considered far from acceptable), that his actions are administration oriented, rather 
than that of the students (whom we must not forget, they are supposed to serve, since 
we pay their generous salaries). 

If elected, I plan to look deeply and objectively into the matter until some sort of 
conclusion can be reached. 

We must also objectively realize, that the fault too lies in yourselves, the students. 
For we do not correctely utilize the systems for improvement available to us. Namely 
the SGA. We continue to elect by popularity for those who wish for the title more than 
to represent the student body. And worse yet, we do not inform our representatives 
that we want changes made. Many a Senator becomes almost totally worthless, due to 
the fact that he or she is representing the views of the student input, nothing. In order 
to have changes made, we must utilize the privilege of having representatives at all. 

I can only hope that as Senator-At-Large, I receive input from students. All senators 
have a mailbox upstairs in the Student Center, which are supposedly checked daily. 

You may think that I too am looking only for the title. 
The truth of t he matter is, last semester I worked with the SGA without a title. I 

want the title this year so my efforts can now therefore have more effect. Last week 
while collecting signatures on my petition for nomination, a certain individual gave me a 
hard time, constantly pressing me to convince him totally that he should aid my cause. 
After about 20 minutes, he did finally sign it. That is the one and only person of the 
seventy-five signatures who really ever questioned my motives. That is direct proof to 
me that we continually elect like zombies, and by popularity. I would have welcomed at 
leat a two or three minute conversation with each of these people. I would like to 
commend that individual student for being one of t he very few concerned students on 
campus. I hope that I can live up to the standards by which he and any other concerned 
students vote. 

Lastly I would like to strongly urge us all to get involved. After all this is our 
education that we are paying for. I'm sure we all want to get the most for our money. 
For improvement can definitely be made via the supreme power of the student body as a 
whole. 

Very Sincerely, 
Steve Gaissert 

Candidate for SGA 
Senator-At-Large 

Please correspond 
To the Editor, 

I am writing in hope that you will p rint my name in y our publication and/or post my 
name on the bulletin board for the purpose of correspondence. I am presently doing a 1-5 
sentence in a minimum security prison in Ohio. This is my first offense and it is of a 
non-violent nature. I am 27, 6'1" tall, brown hair, blue eyes, 190 lbs. Enjoy all outdoor 
activities, especially sky diving. 

Thank you for your time in reading my letter. 
Sincerely, 

Donald Wrede 
149-494 
Box 69 

London, Ohio 43140 1 
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Monday: COMEDY TONIGHT 4-6:00 pm 
CURRENTS... recently released album 6.7;00 pm 

played in it's entirety 
Tuesday: THIS WEEK IN TSC FOOTBALL... 

highlights and review of past game 5:30-6:30 pm 
BEST OF 60's 6:30-10:00 pm 

Wednesday: CLASSIC ALBUM HOUR 3-4:00 pm 
GROUCHOMARX 6:00 pm 

Thursday: TSC PRESENTS . .. an informative talk show 
with TSC professors 3:30 pm 

Friday: BEST OF NEW WAVE 8-10:00 pm 

Special 
Programs 

«Camplng-Blking-and lots more I-Ga noelng-Hlkln« 

CO 

es 

s 

welcomes everyone 
to attend our first meeting 

When; 
Thursday Sept. 27th 

Where: 
Travers/Wolfe 

Main Lounge 

o 

s? 

M 

uj 

e z 
ml 
ml 
< 
u. 

SWING OF THINGS... 

WITH MINI-COURSES 
A Variety of non-credit mini-courses for fun 

AND self-development 
COURSE DESCRIPTION BROCHURE AVAILABLE AT 

INFO DESK 

§> September 24-October 5 
CD 

Monday - Thursday: 12- 2 ; 6—8 
x Friday: 6 — 8 

Applications and Registration at INFO DESK 

Time: 5:00 pm COLLEGE MINICOURSES COMMITTEE 
FUNDED BY SAF 



ZBT Presents A 
Hoagie & Beer 

Rush Party 

Wednesday Sept. 26th 
at 8:00 

Room 211 
Student Center 

All non-greek males invited 
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\bu can tell a man 
)y the company 
le keeps. 

HAPPENINGS 
Every Monday Night-

BEER NIGHT 

Every Tuesday & 
Wednesday Night 

"COLLEGE NIGHTS " 
bring your college ID 
for special drink prices 

Miss Duke's Pagent 
Wednesday, September 26 

Grand Prize-All Expense Paid Trip Qi 

GREAT 
DRINKS! 

MUSIC! 
POOD! 

far 2 to Atlantic City also $100.00 
Cash Prize money And Tickets to a Show 

R . . _ r^mnPtition All contestants must enter before September 25. Bathing Suit & E vening Gown Competition ™ 

Marines are a special breed —mature, combat fit, al ert, 
confident, proud. To lead them is a special respon
sibility, requiring a unique kind of man—a Marine officer. 
To lead them, he must know them. Com
mand their respect, confidence, loyalty. 
Marines and Marine leaders. Put them to
gether, they re the finest fighting team 
anywhere. If you re interested in l eading 
the finest and enjoying the rewarding 
career of a Marine officer, ca ll 
Captain°Pat  Houriqan 

The Few.The Proud.The Marines. 
(215)334-0824 s tat ion to stat ion collect  

Every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 

Dance to the Hottest 
Rock n Roll bands 

on the club circuit 

Every Sunday Night 
BARTENDERS & WAITRESSES NIGHT 
Get your Special VIP Cards and 

Drinks are at Special prices 

September 25 - September 30 
Directly from the Shore 

"ROY" 
Formerly of "Supa Philly" 

15 minutes from Trenton State College - Route 95 South to Route 1 North - Quakerbridge Mall 
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Tuesday 
September 25 

Every Tuesday, 12:30-1 p.m., Chapel 
Protestant Prayer and Share Fellowship 
for students, faculty, and staff: everyone 
welcome. (Also Wed., 4-4:45 P-n\T 
Evelyn Thompson, Protestant Chaplain, 
Office hours every Tues., 2:30-4:40 p.m. at 
Phelps, 771-2614. Home: 924-3217 (local 
call). 

9:00 p.m., TW Main Lounge "Panel 
Discussion on Aspects of Rape. Free. 
Topic-It could happen to you: rape on 
campus. 

Wednesday 

September 26 

6:30-10:00 p.m.* Tennis Courts Tennis 
Workshop to be held by the New Jersey 
State Champs-Men's Tennis Team. All are 
invited to attend. Both group and indivi
dual instruction will be provided. Please 
bring your rackets. (Extra rackets will be 
available). If rain, cancelled. Funded by 
the SFB. 

7:00 p.m., Packer Hall Main Gym - Trenton 
State College Women's Varsity Volleyball 
team against Kutztown. Come see a fast 
moving game!! 

7:00 p.m., Student Center Rm 202 - New 
Jersey Nursing Students meeting, Harriet 
Bogdonoff, guest speaker. Topic: Health 
Care Alternatives. Open to all nursing 
students. 

7-30-9:00 p.m., Student Center Multr 
purpose Room Student Finance Board 
Treasurers Clinic. Treasurers of funded 
organizations must attend. 

8:00 p.m.. Library E218 - F ree lecture on 
Transcendental Meditation. 

3:00 p.m.. Bliss Hall Rm 319 - There will be 
a Sociology/Anthropology & Social Wel
fare Club meeting. Anyone interested is 
welcome to attend! 

3:00 p.m.. Student Center Rm 205 -
Commuter Alliance meeting every Wed-
nesday. New members welcome. Be there. 

3:00 p.m., Holman Hall Rm 252 - The Math 
Club invites all TSC students to come to 
their Coffee Hour. Students can meet with 
former Math Club members and the 
faculty of the Mathematical Sciences 
department. 
Refreshments will be served. Please come 
and see what the Math Club is all about. 

1979 OctoBer On-Campus Interviews 
For Seniors 

Sign-up period begins: Week preceding 
date of interviews. Check with" office for 
exact day to sign up for interviews. 

NOTE: First day of e ach sign-up week for 
on-campus interviews reserved for Decem
ber graduates. 

Thursday, Oct. 4 
RATIONAL CASH REGISTER, Position: 
Marketing Representative, Systems An
alyst. Majors: Marketing, Computer Sci-
'ence. Sign-up date-Thurs., Sept. 25. 

Thursday, Oct. 9 
»FIRST JERSEY SECURITIES. Positions: 
Stockbrokers. Majors: Business Admini
stration, All majors. Sign-up dat'e-Mon., 
|0ct. 1. 

Thursday.Oct.il 
|DUN & BRADSTREET, INC. Positions: 
'Programmer. Majors: Computer Science. 
Sign-up date-Mon., Oct. 1. 

Resume/Interview Workshop 
Friday, Se~L 28, 1979, 12 noon-l:30 p.m., 
)President's Board Rm„ Green Hall 207. 
iSign-up date-immediately. 

Expecting Bachelor's Degree December 
'79?' Y< :i musi file application with 

!Acad<"tnc Advi-cment, 106 Green Hall 
durim September. If you are eligible for 
teacher certification, inquire there also. 

Annoum 
Registration for Mini-Courses 

Courses offered in the areas of dance, art 
music, self-improvement, and other miscel-
laneous fun. Brochures will be going 
around with the details. Register at the 
Info. Desk, Student Center, Sept. 24-Oct. 
5. 

3:00 p.m., Armstrong, Rm 73 - The Digital 
Computer Society will have their first 
meeting for 79-80 school year in association 
with IEEE, all new members are wel
come. See IEEE bulletin board in Arm
strong for further information. 

3:00 p.m., Ed. Bldng. 256 - The American 
Criminal J ustice Association will hold its 
general meeting. All are invited. 

3-5:00 p.m., Green Hall. Rm 219 - A Tasty 
welcome to TSC from SAM!!! SAM, the 
Society for Advancement of M anagement, 
the Management Club, will be sponsoring a 
wine and cheese party. All are welcome. 
Bring a friend. Remember, you don't have 
to be a business major to be interested or 
to enjoy SAM. So, join us and enjoy-SAM! 

3:05 p.m., Holman Hall Rm 254 Interna
tional Relations Council will meet to 
discuss United Nations simulation confer
ences in Philadelphia, Boston and New 
York City. All students welcome. 

Students who plan to withdraw from the 
college are reminded that Oct. 10 is the 
last day for a 50 percent refund of t uition. 
Withdrawals are initiated in the Dean of 
Students office, Green Hall, Rm. 101. 

3:05 \m., Green Hall, Rm. 211 Account
ing Club Meeting. All are invited to attend. 
U.S. Steel town will be discussed. 

Tutors needed immediately 
To Tutor 

- Physics and Physical Science for 
Non-Science Majors 

- G eneral Chemistry 

at the Center for Personal and Academic 
Development, The HUB. 
Qualifications: 
1. Demonstrated competence in tutoring 
field 
2. Ability to communicate ideas effectively 
3. Willingness to work 12-15 hours per 
week and participate in training every 
Wednesday 3-4:30 p.m. Rate of pay $2.90 
per hour. Apply at The HUB, 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday or call 2575/2576 
for additional information. 

Sign up for the "mini" lottery for spaces on 
campus for second semester will be Oct. 4 
and 5 in the Housing Office, Student 
Center between the hours of 9 and 4. Only 
fully matriculated students who live 
outside of Mercer County will be eligible. 

Student Directory 
information 

The College needs up-to-date information 
on local addresses and telephone numbers, 
especially for off-campus residents. If you 
have changed your address or telephone 
number or if you did not provide this 
information' on the Adress Registration 
Card, please provide this information on a 
card in the Student Activities office, 231 
Student Center. Also, if you do not want 
your name in a directory, notify the 
Student Activities office (telephone 771-
2466). Information due by Sept. 28, 1979. 

V > t t i i 1 Hi • " » • » * * 

3:15 p.m., Packer Hall, P-103 Men s 
Varsity Tennis, organizational meeting. 
All welcome. Please bring pencil and class 
schedule. Contact Coach Brink if i nterest
ed and cannot attend meeting. 

3:15 p.m., Ed. Bldng. Rm 406 - The 
Psychology Club will be having a Wine 
and Cheese party. BYOB. 

Every Wednesday, 4-4:45 p.m.. Chapel^ -
Protestant Prayer and Share Fellowship 
for students, faculty, and staff: everyone 
welcome. (Also Tues. 12:30-1 p.m.). 
Evelyn Thompson, Protestant Chaplain, 
Office hours every Tues., 2:30-4:40 p.m at 
Phelps, 771-2614. Home: 924-3217 (local 
call). 

r » ~ * w  > » » » * » » • »  

Trenton State College 
CUB Concerts 

Presents 

JVpGUINN, 0LARK &- J—jlLLMAN 
(The Byrds) 

with The Cooper Brothers 

Mon. October ls^ 1979 Kendall Hall 
Doors open 7:30 pm Show time 8:00 pm 

s4.00 students s6.00 General Public 

Tickets on sale now at the 
Student Center Info, desk 
M-Thur. 12-2 pm 6-8 pm 
Fri. 12-2 pm 

Tickets also available at the box office 
night of the show. 

8:00 p.m.. Student Center Rm. 202 -
Lecture by Freida Klien on Rape. What 
will be done to prevent it, how ' • : ' 
yourself against it, and otV; ri .iuii 
topics. 50 cents with ID, $1.00 without. 

Thursday 

September 27 

3:00 p.m., Allen House Lounge - Y ou are 
invited to a Meet-Your-Clergv Reception. 
Local clergy of different faiths and campus 
chaplains will be there to interest you in 
their religious community. For students, 
faculty, staff: everyone welcome. Dough
nuts, terhune cider, coffee will be provid
ed. Sponsored by Council of Campus • 
MfhfsfrfeS: 

, Watch fo r 
the live interview with 
*Guinn, Clark & Hillman 
11WTSR night of the show. 
F°rmore info> listen to WTSR 
0r call the CUB office at 771-2436 

Funded by SAF 

McGuinn, Clark & Hillman 
records & tapes discounted at the 
Music Scene Record Shop with 
ticket stubs from this concert. 

MUSIC SCENE RECORD SHOP 
QUAKER BRIDGE MALL 

LAWRENCE TWP 
799-8160 

•••••••••• 
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SUNSHINES 
ON 

ANTI-NUi 
RALL1 

Last Sunday was not a typical one for Dhrases 
Lower Manhattan, for the streets on the T> . ' w. 
West Side were teeming with people „Avfu,atp Rain| iSi ? C01nsume'" 
when it's usually the quietest day of the u j j 1 a boomed 
week. M y northward and liigam as he claimed 

r> i c ii / , ,, that all commez tk nuclear reactors in 
.°P (?i c leTAtmT America could, shut down immedT 

^1, people over 40 this time) flocked to the atel without: Wishing theTotal 
financial capital of the world to see utilit output W1 this 

,, .. •LIT 7," " .—• »»»uc some yeueo "We want Bruuuce 
rehounded tatah w ech° (Springsteen)" to no avail fruit drinks 
!lTnl w w bulld'ngs' as. lf apparently laced with LSD, were passed someone were ensnrincr entire 3 1 • * . .. _. _ 

people speak out and sing against what "ountry. Accorff to him, only 50 
£ff;|3|; they feet is an unsafe and unnecessary ner(.pnt 0f the sn , j -y ? . - , 

® form of energy: nuclear energy (forms of tt q jo „cPr| alust tk , in the sounded like they came from the flower H 
^Ull; which were termed as "nukes"). nuclear Ss ; i L PUt chUd era' when a Person would be Hi 

The stage was placed, symbolically aj] enerffy pro(ii L percent of requested to a makeshift medical station If It 
enough, on clean sand between the q^akers:fron un • because their "medicine was waiting." UU 

HffiHH World Trade Center and the left side of tiP as the Gr finttaWlng ,orSaniza- Scott-Heron, whose band did some fineiHH 
Murrm the Statue of Liberty. Fight Back 1? Snd Harlem instrumental work during its set fired Hilt 
4^|||| Between the stage and the capitalist scfence represe fces R0Wt "P.11)6 Predominantly white audience SH,-

= monument was the West Side highway, Tohn r.ofman b i\ ™llard, with-ironcally-a song bearing a political §I=HI 
y^Sfllll with it's untravelled upper level, used Nobel Prize and statement having little to do with most. 

for hangmgsigns indicating where trash the crowd paid * attenL, J' Hed_,sing "What's the word," and the Iff Hi 
||||kU_-==i c°uld be dumped, while the ancient and 0ther speH th»„ o. crowd would roar back "Johannesburg," I If IH 

Hudson River ran n«t tv,Q ... an those who the capital of apartheid South Africa. ilssH 
Some of the people present at the I|I|H 

that rally appeared much like the non-l=i!T 
by conformists of the 60's. There 

around, sending-people on trips they didn't 
even ask for. 

Looking back, this event resembled 
the 1969 Woodstock festival in several 
ways. Once again, many people were 
concentrated into a small area—less than 
that of Yankee Stadium slightly greater 
than the TSC Student Center parking 
lots, doubled. 

In fact, some of the announcements U 

atmosphere reeking from the odor of if 
burnt marijuana leaves and assorted :f 

photos by-
ml leek b. 

jemsen 

=  : : r e v e l a t i o n ,  ana music owiers can i ew booked in 
'tHiJggfSifroro U a.m. until dusk, before a crowd Jersey, yet all "^ell-receivwi 
^IlHI of over 200,000. At 3 p.m., New York's People paid "* attention n. u 

z.\j; iJlt'Finest estimated the number of people on-stage reuni1 nf b p *"he burnt marijus 
"flililipn the site at this figure, before even Stephen Stills, » Gra ham Na sh^th ' g PaPers-
---Hanore people showed up. they did to P'^'s statement tW 0nce a&ain- the establishment , 

With some exceptions, the list of everybody in >* Y ork ^ politicians and buisnessmen were not to) 
speakers and performers read like the killing distance the Indian be seen, although helicopters of un-' 
list from the May 5th rally, held outside plant. j known origin frequently buzzed the area 
the Capitol in Washington, D.C., and As representees . while speakers tried to make their 
they were saying the same things, every minor pofal oreani?^-!,-- Ut P°'nts known, as did happen 

ginable circulated' 
the audience (j ig Island, 
denouncing the 
last week's ex 

got the 

'fillm 
staff 

Photos 

John mitrano 
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LECTURE COMMITTEE 
of 

COLLEGE UNION BOARD 
at 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
PRESENTS 

A LECTURE ON 

by Freada Klein 
a comprehensive program utilizing a powerful documentary film 

which illustrates that the root causes of rape are embedded within our 
culture and are not simply individual aberrations. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 8:00 pm. 
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM 
STUDENT CENTER 

.50 w/T.S.C. ID 
1.00 w/oT.S.C. ID 

For More Information (609) 771-2464 FUNDED BY S.F.B. 
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Trenton by Gwendolyn Brown 

merits 
Oct. 18-21, .00 p.m., Thurs.-5:00 p.m.. 

i Sunday, Central NJ YMCA, 2 miles no th 
ofBlairstown - The P ersonal Growth l.J 

J committee wou ld like to invite the TS: 

' faculty to participate in t he 1979 Personal 
Growth Lab on Oct. 18-21st. There is a fee 

1 of $ 85 fo r non-undergraduates. Appli'a-
| tions are available in the Student Cente- at 

the In fo. Desk or in the PGL Ottree. 
Student Activities Office, Student Center, 
or b y c alling George Hespee at 215-295-
9015. A pplications ar e due by Oct. 1. We 
look forward to faculty participation. 

The Commuter Affairs office of Trenton 
State College is currently working with 
off-campus student s. Part of this popula-
iion i s the non-traditional woman. We 
»ould like to begin a support goup with 
8-12 non-traditional women (any woman 
wing to school after a long absence and 
is not in the typical 18-22 year old group) 
and are now taking applications. You may 
Pick u p applications in the Commuter 
Affairs Ar ea on the second floor of the 
Student Center. 

Mondays beginning Oct. 1, 3-4:30 p.m.. 
Student Center Rm 210 - M en's Conscious
ness R aising Group open to all MEN 
students, faculty an d administrators. The 
wnter for Personal and Academic Devel
opment will be offering a men's conscious
ness raising group d esigned to address a 
variety o f issues and concerns that men 
eaperience in our society. Examples of 
®en s concerns may be: The pressure of 
™mg male, 'He male role in our society, 

ffects of s tress on health. Men and 
"'mens liberation, Expressions of feel-
J'Ss, Issues of sexua lity, etc. We conceive 
"ls group as open-ended and on-going, 

to men participants only .We en-
" you r su pport and participation. 

The Trenton State College Ctaholic Chris
tian Community will celebrate the Eucha
rist (Catholic Mass) every Sunday in 
Cromwell main lounge at 12:30 and at the 
Chapel at 7:00 p.m. On Wednesday there 
will be a Mass in the Chapel at 3:15 p.m. 
also. Every Wednesday there will also be a 
community meal at Bede House at 5:30 
p.m. All are invited to share with us. 

1^:00 p.m., Ed Blclng. 134 - Movie-Taxi 
Driver, 50 cents wit' TD, $1.0 0 without. 
Academy award win r, Robert DeNiro, 
portrays a No Yc 1 ty cab driver in an 
explosive drama showing the violence of 
one man's lonliness. 

Sunday 

September 30 

CUB Travel sponsors the White Water 
Rafting Trip, Sun., Oct. 14, 49 spots 
available. Tickets go on sale on Oct. 1, and 
the price is $25.00 which includes bus, raft, 
and wet suit rental. 

Concert 
CUft-Concerts is sponsoring a concert 
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at Kendall Hall. Good 
Rats and Molly Cribb. Tickets go on sale on 
Oct. 3 and the price is $3.00 with ID, and 
$5.00 without. 

If vou would like to put an announcement 
in "This Week at Trenton," information 
forms may be obtained and dropped off a t 
the Info Desk in the Student Center or 
mailed to Gwendolyn Brown, Student 
Center/Housing Office. nlIhlica-
Deadline is THURSDAY prior to publica 
tion. 

t 

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldng. 134 - Movie-Taxi 
Driver, 50 cents with ID, and $1.00 
without. Academy award winner, Robert 
DeNiro, portrays a New York City cab 
driver in an explosive drama showing the 
'violence of one man s lonliness. , 

Monday 

Tuesday 

October 2 

Every Tuesday, 12:30-1 p.m., Chapel ^ -
Protestant Prayer and Share Fellowship 
for students, faculty and staff: everyone 
welcome. (Also Wed., 4-4:45 p.m.). 
Evelyn Thompson, Protestant Chaplain. 
Office hours every Tuesday, 2:30-4:40 p.m. 
at Phelps, 771-2614. Home: 924-3217 (local 
call). 

12:15. Student Center, Rm 212 - If you are ! | 
""Kerned about flbdfpnergy issues of today 

interested in the nuclear industries 
their effects on our environment, 

we come join us on Thursday, Sept. 27. 
e are having a teach-in on Nov. 10 here 

renton State - anyone interested in 
'•'"eipating is encouraged to attend this 
--iF1?: Everyone i s welcome. 

Saturday 

September 29 

13-4-30 p.m., S' "dent Center, Rm 210 -
Men's Consciousness Raising Group, open 
to all men students, faculty, and admini
strators. 

Every Monday night, 7:30 p.m., History 
Office, 2nd floor of Ed Bldng. The History 
Club meets. It is open to all history majors 
and anyone interested in history. 

7:30 p.m., Student Center Rm 209 
Natural Foods Organization meets every 
Monday night. Natural Food lovers and 
skeptics welcome. 

^ '1'h eta m ' ^a'ntenance Bldng. Phi 
WT** a"d The Marketing Club are 
*he«|sl]ln^ a ^ar Wash. Come clean your 

Friday 
September 28 

8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Second Annual Ex, 

Fnr* 

>, !? t.at the Meadowlands. Trip to 
k ea«"w!ands, Fridav, Sept. 28 
> N A\ ..LI -uble. Will lean 

• St u, 

' fi . ars?-
,se 1 'ice. Allen 

50 
5:30 p.m. 
lot. $5.00 
admission 
ale Sept. 

Student Center 
.tion en Ru'ii ss 

Ownership foi* Nev lersej W. oen -
Exhibits by over 100 N.J. businesses 
owned by women. Workshops on how to 
start your own business, crafts for profit, 
women and credit, and more. Admission 
for TSC students free; please bring your 
ID with you if you plan to visit the Student 
Center on Saturday. 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.. Cromwell " 

XSfthe reay'rds°mof helping others! 
Sponsored by the fecial Education De-

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Concert-Mc Guinn, 
Clark, and Hillman. Cooper Brothers, I 
opening act. Tickets are $4.00 with ID, and 
$6.00 without. 

partment. 

Sports Schedule 

(Home games in capitals) 

Football 
k Sept. 29, Sat. - SE TON HALL UNIVER

SITY, 1:30 p.m. 

Cross country-Men 
I Sept . 26, Wed. - at Wm. Paterson College, 
v and New Jersey Tech, 3:30 p.m. 

Cross Country-Women 
'Sept. 25, Tues. - SWARTHMORE COL-( 
I LEG E, 4:00 p.m. 
Sept. 30, Sun. - TSC INVITATIONAL,( 

) 1:00 p.m. 

Soccer 
. Sept. 26, Wed. - RIDER COLLEGE at) 
Lawrence Park, 8:00 p.m. ( 

, Sep t. 29, Sat. - K EAN COLLEGE, 11:00) 
a.m. 

Tennis-Women 
) Sept. 25, Tues. - R utgers University, 3:30) 
.p.m. \ 
) Sept. 28, Fri. - KEAN COLLEGE, 3:30^( 
\p.m. 
'Sept. 29, Sat., University of Penn., 2:C 
\p.m. , 
(Oct. 2. Tues. - U NIVERSITY OF DELA-( 

WARE, 3:15 p.m. 

Volley ball-Women 
I Sept. 25, Tues. - KUTZTOWN ST ATE,\ 
/7:00 p.m. , 
\Oct. 1, Mon. - F arleigh Dickinson Univer
sity, 7:00 p.m. 

Field Hbckey-Women 
)Sept. 25, Tues. - R utgers University, 3:30) 
(p.m. \ 
)Sept. 28, Fri. - KEAN' COLLEGE, 3:30^ 
\p.m. 
/Oct. 2, Tues. - University of Delaware, 3:3 
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Jungle Game 

Dreams a 

All of God's lonely children gmw 
loneliest at the end of the day. 

Your closest friends are the k|s 
-yet how far away are they ? 

So lay your jumbled head on tfi pillow 
and let your dreams fade you away. 

Jennifer Zazzarino 
Standing among the jungleT\ 

Searching for my fameXjti 
Waiting for men who are s^iaflows, 

But they never came. V H 
! 

Bewildered, I marched on \\ , 
And I hung my head in shatacG^ 

1 lied so hard to believe ^ 
That it's only a game. Ilk 

HI Always Wait 

Sonnet 

How the suffering realize their fate 
And yet remain conscious to feel the , 
I now know. For in my soul I would tend 
The jungle of barbaric growths and wait 
To bear the wretched pain, however great. 
You clumsy, twisted fool - you tried to n 
Me with your consuming cancer, whose 
Not human flesh nor emotions can sate. 
Give me healthy innonocence - God, no more 
Of this struggling in my heart can remain 
My lover, the hunter, had set a lUre 
Into which this child-like victem had lain * 
Waiting for death. An awful bird will sctar, 
Screaming from the sight of the bteeding^tain. 

Margie Klein 

BjjWi 

When I look at you 
?el no pain, 
je a smile, 
hurt 

No game. / 

I know I ne£d 
|now I love 

inside you m 
sre is none. 

**52 

I wonder when 
youll say yes 
"Then youll realize 

for the f»est. 

always wait 
always be 

When you find 
It should be me. 

Donna B. Poland 
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In 'Miss Margarida's Way9 

Parsons helps character come alive 

Myers makes friends with his songs 
BY JANE PROVOST 

After a year-long sabbatical Gordon 
• yers is once again ensconced in Bray 
J"11 with his robust good humor and 

ented teachin g and performing. 
Myers des erved a rest after ten years 

„ concentrated touring with Trenton 
w, vocal gro ups. From 1974 to 1977 
' - ers and his students covered 10,000 
'es and gave 226 performances ot 
ankee Doodle Fou ght Here." This tour 

Jas on a .grant of $60,000 from th New 
rsey Historic Commission, the Bicen-

Colleg ^omm'Hee and Trenton State 

onk^e»L an<^ ^'s students toured not 
6 • ,"e U.S but in 1976 visited 
beli41114 aW* ^uss'a as well. Myers 
r eves 'hat the experience gained on 
thai'*'t0Urs's an excellent educator and 
in f. Provides an opportunity to add 

* ra dimension for the kids." 
i s sPent his free time off singing 

R„.c.°ncerts across the country and 
Mvpr' ® a ^ook. Full of surprises, 
ak rs Is.not writing about music, but 
W reincarnation. It seems Myers 

a clairvoyant at one time which 
e, Prompted him to write about his 
in ,. rieknces with her. The book is now 
w„e. an<U of a literary agent, hopefully 
*°n '<> be p ublished. 

The highlight of his sabbatical, however, 
was a trip to Rumania and China. Myers 
traveled under the auspices of the Friend
ship Ambassadors located in New York. 

The Friendship Ambassadors is an 
extension of Eisenhower's "People to • 
People" plan. The group was started by 
Harry Morgan in 1971 in order to form 
lasting ties of friendship between peoples 
and countries, witn the slogan: "Music is 
the means; friendship is the eoal." 

Myers spent a total of three weeks on 
the tour spending eight days in China. 
He flew first to Rumania and then on to 
Nanking for four days, and from there to 
Peking for four days. 

One of the main purposes of the trip 
was to determine whether the Chinese 
were interested in having American 
performing groups tour their republic. 
The answer was a resounding yes. 

MYERS SAID THAT they were 
well-received everywhere they went, 
treated as VIPs. Wherever the singers 
went, they attracted a crowd, for many 
Chinese had never seen an American. 

One of their stops was Nanking's 
Teacher's College particularly interesting 
because of the parallel to TSC. Myers said 
that the people there had been "shut-off 
from the U.S. since World War II. They 

had no knowledge of A merica or American 
Colleges". 

Myers was also able to hear some 
traditional Chinese music performed by 
the music department on traditional 
instruments. The instruments, Myers 
says, are totally different from those 
that we know. They included a two string 
violin (of Eahu) and a type of stringed 
instrument called a Pipa, as well as a 
Dulcimer, which is known in the U.S. 

Myers feels that due to the isolation 
policies, China is "50 years behind in 
knowledge of western music." They're 
not only far behind in music but also in 
films. Myers says that the hot movies 
while he was there was Charlie Chaplin's 
"Modern Times" a silent film from the 20s. 

Myers also toured the Chinese Opera, 
which is quite a bit different from opera 
as we know it. Chinese operas include 
acrobatics, singing, dancing, sword play 
and practically every other entertain
ment possible. 

IN CHINA MYERS sees a "marvelous 
opportunity for faculty and student 
exchange," and that such a cultural 
exchange would provide an "incredible 
experience for everybody." It is one of 
Myers' dreams to tour China and other 
countries bringing people together and 

letting them get to know other cultures 
and peoples through music. 

The tour was very successful and 
Myers hopes to be invited to take a tour 
with TSC students in the near future, 
perhaps in 1981 or 82. 

In fact, the exchange has already 
begun. The American Academy for 
Teachers of Singing, a prestigious group 
of 40 voice teachers of which Myers is a 
member has already allocated $200 in 
order to send classic American music to 
the Chinese. 

After touring China, Myers says "If I 
felt travel in Russia was different, being 
in China, realizing there're 900 million 
people, thousands dressed in blue and 
green denim, it makes you realize what 
freedom we have in America." 

The exchange between the U.S. and 
China is slowly gaining momentum, and 
as Myers says of his tour, "it's a drop 
in the bucket, but it's a start." 

Now that he's back, Myers is jumping 
right into the stream of things. He's 
doing promotional commercials for New 
Jersey Public Television as well as 
writing a score to accompany a Public TV 
program about Victorian architecture in 
New Jersey, entitled "To Grandfather's 
House We Go" which is currently 
scheduled to air November 7. 

Standing in front of the blackboard in her' 
her unruly class, the audience. 

to sophisticated theater." 
She said that when New York 

producer Joseph Papp brought the play 
to her, her "instinct was, reflexively, to 
do it at universities." 

I couldn't do it that way because Joe 
and the playwright wanted to put it on 
Broadway...I went along with it. Maybe 
I had a choice, and maybe I didn't, but I 
went along with it." 

AS THE CURRENT tour on her 
terms might suggest, Parsons really 
hasn't made a habit of "going along." 
She is an independent woman with 
definite ideas about the theater and her 
role in it. She has seen herself primarily 
as a stage actress, and has consistently 
subordinated more lucrative film work to 
theatrical roles-even after her first film, 

Staff Photo by Arm Marie Russo 
'Classroom," Est elle Parsons makes a point to 

"Bonnie and Clyde," won her an Oscar 
for best supporting actress. 

And now that the twin daughters that 
she raised in the wake of an early 
divorce are grown women, she finds 
herself able to take time to do more of 
the things that she'd like to do. What 
she enjoys ranges from appearing 
virtually gratis last season in a 
production by the Women's Inter-Art 
center in New York to taking canoeing 
and backpacking vacations with the 
lawyer with whom she lives in Man
hattan. 

She wants to write, too. "I'd like to 
write a book on my thoughts about 
being an actor...about theater in this 
country, what it is and what it should 
be." 

BY AL HAAS 

"Mind if I sit down?" Estelle Parsons 
inquires. 

Assured that no one would be deeply 
offended, P arsons proceeded to sit. The 
actress' interpretation of sitting, it 
turned out, consists of lying flat on her 
back on the floor of her dressing 
room-and wig gling her toes. 

Sitting at a nearby table, talking down 
to this hori zontal, middle-aged woman in 
print dress and stray gray bangs, the 
reporter began to feel less like a 
reporter and more like a psychriatist 
whose practice has not yet generated 
the price of a couch. 

Thrust into this psychoanalytical situ
ation, one wonders how best to begin 
the woman's th erapy. Perhaps we ought 
to talk about Miss Margarida, the 
disturbed schoolteacher she played at 
Kendal Hall last week in "Miss 

| Margarida's Way." After all, it was 
advance pro motion for this strange piece 

| of th eater that caused Miss Parsons to 
brave an Amtrak train from New York 
that natura lly tarried in a tunnel. 

"MISS MARGARIDA'S WAY" has 
been a critical triumph for the 52-year-

old actress. It has left reviewers groping 
for words of wonder ever since she 
opened it in New York two years ago. It. 
has won her a Tony nomination, the 
Brama Desk Award for most unique 
theatrical experience, and the Cue 
Golden Globe Award for best actress. 

The play, if this stream-of-neurosis can 
be so labeled, concerns a paranoiac, 
sexually frustrated and dictatorial teach
er who uses the audience as her 
eighth-grade class. More often than not, 
the audience responds to her bullying 
abuse and sexual taunts with taunts and 
abuse of its own. In the course of the: 
Broadway run and her tours in the role, 
audience efforts to get even have ranged 
from jeering to placing tacks on 
teacher's seat at intermission. 

While the arrogant, self-indulgent 
classroom commissar invites aggressive 
behavior from her audience, Parsons 
suggests that she really doesn't need it. 
"If the audience doesn't destroy her, if 
her students don't destroy her, she 
destroys herself, which is what happens 
some nights when the audience doesn't 
help." 

Audience response to this show is a 
subtle, and in some ways annoying, 
matter for Parsons. The participation is 
fine, she feels, as long as it is a 
"spontaneous" reaction. It is counter
productive, she adds, when it becomes 
premeditated grandstanding, as it so 
often did during the New York run. 

"I hate being in a theater where 
people are not listening to what the 
actors are saying," she concluded. 

Staff Photo by Aim Marie Russo 

Estelle Parsons and an unidentified stud-
practice a scene from her one-woman 

snow "Miss Margarida's Way." 

ANOTHER SOURCE OF annoyance 
for her is the tendency of commercial 
audiences to see the play on its literal 
classroom level and to disregard its 
more cerebral planes. The play's class
room, she points out, is really a 
metaphor for authority, and Miss 
Margarida represents a half dozen 
aspects of power. 

This, she emphasizes, is a political 
play, a drama that has someting to say 
about fascism, a work written by a 
Brazilian, Robert Athayde, who probably 
knows a little bit about what dictators 
do. 

Because of the inability or unwilling
ness of commercial audiences to respond 
to the more intellectual aspects of her 
classroom. Parsons prefers to do the 
show before college audiences, which she 
feels are "more broad-minded and open 
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With coffee house 

T/W opens its new snackbar 
BY T.C. DURKIN 

"What is it with TSC and these fire 
drills?...I thought I was gonna die!" 

Those are the words of the infamous 
Roseanne Rosannadana played by 
Jeanne Lolacono in Travers-Wolfe's first 
coffee house held last Monday between 
9-12 in the T/W main lounge. Roseanne 
continued, "Well, like my father, Mr. 
Rosannadana, used to say to me...It's 
always something." 

It is always something with T/W. First, 
it was a Jail-a-thon on Sept. 12 attended by 
over 500 people. Then, last Monday it was 
a coffee house with singers, musicians, a 
juggler, two comedy acts, and an audience 
of about 230 people. 

Scott Hoffman, T/W student manager of 
security, served as master of ceremonies 
at the coffee house, held to celebrate the 

grand opening of the new T/W snack bar 
and game room. 

"VAL DEANGELIS AND Friends," a 
female trio, got the coffee house off to a 
fantastic start with good country-rock 
music. The audience clapped along with 
the guitar and smooth harmony. 

Dennis Kaiblinger followed DeAngelis 
with a juggling act. He was decked in a 
t-shirt that said, "You've got to have 
balls to juggle." 

Bill Neiss, student manager of residence 
in Wolfe, came on as the unknown 
comic. Mr. Bill did a unique impression 
of an old man by wearing a wrinkled 
bag. 

Scott Hoffman and Lolacono gave the 
show a special touch with their rendition of 
"Daybreak" by Barry Manilow. Each also 
did their own solo. 

One of the highlights of the evening was 
the "Trenton State Update," a spoof of 
"Weekend Update" from NBC's "Saturday 
Night," with Lolacono as Rose Rosanna
dana. Jon Lowy as Dan Akroid, Afshin 
Rastegar as Chico Escuela, and T.C. 
Durkin as Jane Curtain. 

AN EXCELLENT IMPERSONATION 
of Rose Rosannadana, an on-the-ball news 
report from Chico Escuela and a viscious 
Point-Counterpoint session between Dan 
Akroid and Jane Curtain which kept the 
audience laughing. 

Next was Diane Bergen who kept the 
audience moving with lively tunes like 
"Jazzman" and "Smackwater Jack" by 
Carole King. Bergen was followed by 
several other talented musical acts which 
brought the show to a nice close. 

The Lunch Counter 

Restaurants not all equal 
BY JANE PROVOST 

All fast-food restaurants are the same. 
Right? 

Wrong. After lunch at both Burger King 
and McDonalds on Olden Ave., my 
luncheon companion and I reached the 
conclusion that while the food may be 
similar, the atmosphere and service is far 
different. 

YOU CAN WIN! 
2 FREE PASSES TO THE PUB 

Unscramble these letters 

"KAOYJCUNK if 

to form the name of one of the 

Signal's advertisers 

Entries should be mailed through 
on campus mail to: 

Signal Contest 

Room 5 Student Center 

Att. Bob Mac Neill 

ImTude your name & phone number 

W inhere will be selected by a random drawing. 

We walked into Burger King and had 
our food in four minutes flat. It was 
crowded, but tables were still available. 
The floor and tables were very clean and 
the decor was nice, with tiffany lamps, 
hanging plants and rustic-looking exposed 
beams. My companion had a junior 
whopper with cheese, hold the tomato, 
french fries and a coke, which she said was 
very good. There was a conversational 
buzz, but no screaming kids. While we 
were there a girl was going around 
sweeping debris from the floor. 

In contrast, McDonald's was in total 
chaos. There were straws and garbage on 
the floor and the girls behind the counter 
were tripping over each other and looking 
very hassled. My simple order of a 
cheeseburger, fries and a coke was 
bungled and I wound up with two 
hamburgers and no fries. 

AFTER ANOTHER FIVE minutes of 
standing in line and explaining twice that I 
wanted french fries and not another 

BURGER KING 

hamburger, I finally got my order, leaving 
me five minutes to eat. The decor was 
typical McDonald-land, complete with 
screaming kids. All in all, it was not what 
you would call a pleasant dining exper
ience. 

We hit each restaurant at peak lunch 
hour times, Burger King at 12:30 and 
McDonald's at 1:00. T hey each had about 
the same number of people eating, but 
Burger King's system seemed to be be 
more efficient. 

While McDonald's had the counter 
people running around filling orders and 
ringing them up too, Burger King let then-
counter people just call back the orders, 
letting them concentrate on being friendly 
and ringing up orders, leaving the counter 
people less frazzled. 

Although there were plenty of parking 
spaces available, good luck getting in and 
out of the lot. Lunch hour traffic is 
horrendous on Olden Ave. and getting out 
of Burger King was just about impossible. 

MC DONALD'S 
Ratings: 
Food *** 
Decor ** 
Service ** 

I Directions: Turn left at the Pennington Road entrance and keep going until the fourthll 
traffic light at Pennington Rd. and Olden Ave. For Burger King turn left and it will be on) 

(yoi» right across from the Ewing Bazaar. For McDonald's turn right at Olden and you'1 

will see the Golden Arches on the left, not far up the road. 

Art Stock's ROYAL M ANOR NORTH 
Route 1, North Brunswick 249-3266 

4 unique clubs under 1 ro of 

every Tuesday ALIVE & KIC KIN 
COLLEGE NIGHT $1.00 WITH ID 

every Wednesday HOLME 
Thursday MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

Friday & Sat urday FRIENDS 
Monday FREAK-OUT CONTEST 

Daily Go-Go- Lunch from 12 Noon 
coming soon 

Grand Reopening of Qui New Lounge 



Wednesday, September 26 th 

Student Center 

Trenton State 
Six m embers of the "Original Chesa

peake Crabtown Stompers," a Dixieland 
style bank, entertained Trenton State 
students in a series of six concerts last 
week. Directed by Henning Hoehne, who 
also plays clarinet and bass sax, the 
group included Bill Kantz on tuba, 
Warren Kellerhouse on keyboard, Jim 
Richards on drum, Mac Wright on 
trombone, and Mac M cClade on trumpet. 
The Stompers played twice each in the 
Student Center and in the resident hall 
cafeterias, and in the Pub with the Jazz 
Lab and also th e Rathskeller with gradu
ate students. In addition to this, they 
taught several master classes in the music 
department. Th e Stompers are all mem
bers of the Navy stationed at the 
Annapolis Na val Academy. 

Appearing in Kendall Staff Photo By Halleck B Jansen 

Ex-Byrds team up wth new sound 
BY DAWN SHERMAN 

For a nyone attracted to the folk-rock 
sounds of the mid-60s, Monday, Oct. 1, is a 
night you'r e not going to want to miss. 

CUB Concerts presents McGuinn, Clark 
and Hillman along with the Cooper 
Brothers that night, setting the stage for a 
spectacular year of music. The concert will 
be held at Kendall Hall at 8 pm with doors 
open at 7:30. 

Roger M cGuinn, Gene Clark and Chris 
Hillman, who have teamed up again after a 
12-year b reak, were in their early 20s a 

decade ago when they helped form the 
Byrds, one of the most influential quintets 
of the rock era. 

The Byrds were looked upon as 
America's answer to the Beatles. Roger 
McGuinn, the group's originator was 
playing solo at the Troubadour nightclub 
in Los Angeles, where his presentation 
stirred up some excitement. Two young 
men in the audience, Gene Clark and David 
Crosby, understood McGuinn's intentions 
and teamed up with him in the primal 
stages of the group that soon became The 
Byrds. 

TOPS 
Trenton Orientation 
Program Services 
Invites ALL interested 
students to its 
first meeting. 

Wednesday, Sept. 26 
at 7:30 pm 
in Rm 206 
Student Center 

THE BAND WENT through several 
months of paying dues. They were 
technically unequipped and unprepared to 
play music on a professional basis. But 
time and patience provided ample 
rewards. 

With the help of some experienced 
producers and musicians, The Byrds put 
together their version of Bob Dylan's "Mr. 
Tambourine Man." The immediate success 
of that single gave them leeway to develop 
on their own. 

In 1964 the trio adopted Chris Hillman, 
who played the bass and with the addition 
of a drummer, Michael Clarke; The Byrds 
were complete. 

When Clark left the group he addressed 
himself to the immediate goal of a solo 
career. During the late 60s Clark linked up 
with Doug Dillard to become the Dillard 
and Clark Expedition. 

David Crosby left to play with Stephen 
Stills in the formation of Manassas, and 
later with J.D. Southern and Richie Furay, 
conceived the Southern-Hillman-Furay 
band. 

THEIR NEW ALBUM, on Capitol 
Records and Tapes, entitled "McGuinn, 
Clark and Hillman," bridges the music of 
the 50s to the 80s with a timeless quality, 
giving their art a lasting value. They've 
combined the best of fol k, rock, jazz, blues 
and even some reggae music to create a 
really full sound. 

Their best known singles include "Long 
Ix>ng Time" and "Don't You Write Her 
Off," two fine tunes containing excellent 
harmonic balance along with a great 
Caribbean groove. Among their new 
material are "Little Mama," "Backstage 
Pass," "Stopping Traffic," and "Bye Bye 
Baby." 

In concert, fans will hear such favorite 
Byrd songs as "Mr. Tambourine Man." 
"Eight Miies High," "So You'Want to be a 
Rock and Roll Star," and "Turn, Turn, 
Turn." 

Warming up the night will be a 
performance by the Cooper Brothers, a 
popular band from Canada that is quickly 
blazing a trail for a large following. This 
group is tight and energetic. 

Like the Allman Brothers Band, Lynyrd 
Skynyrd and other barnstorming Amer
ican bands before them, the Cooper 
Brothers traveled incessantly, returning 
occasionally to favorite venues ana 
building up a grassroots horde of loyal 
followers. 

AMONG THEIR CURRENT highlights 
are "The Dream Never Dies," and "Life 
Names the Tune (And We Dance)." 
Signed with Capricorn Records, the two 
seem to be perfectly suited for one 
another. 

Tickets are still available at the informa
tion desk in the Student Center. The cost 
is $4 for Trenton State students and $6 for 
the general public. 
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shake up 
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Quatro has talent, but. 
BY G ARY GURMAN 

Without even going any further, my 
resentment toward Mike Chapman 
(would-be candidate for producer of the 
year) must be expressed. How can 
anyone who can produce female vocalists 
so well (Blondie, Quatro, and even the 
Knack) let loose "Suzi...and Other Four 
Letter Words" as a lame excuse for rock 
music? 

Few remember Suzi and her brother 
Michael in the early 70s during their 
punk rock phase, when punk rock didn't 
exist. How about when Suzi's career 
was sagging in the mid 70s? Those 
appearances on "Happy Days" as 
Leather Tuscadero made people realize 
this girl has talent even if she's wasting 
it with Richie, Ralph, Potsie, and Fonzie. 

Chapman, Australian whizz-kid of 

production, knew Suzi better than we 
thought. A top ten single, "Stumblin' 
In" and one of the slickist productions of 
the year along with Blondie's "Parallel 
Lines," and the Knack's, "Get the 
Knack" is an achievement every pro
ducer would like to get under his belt. 

The two opening tracks of the album, 
recalls Suzi from her early years as a 
punk. "I've Never Been in Love" and 
"Mind Demons" is cliched. Patty Smith 
could not sound worse if s he tried. 

"SHE'S IN LOVE With You" sounds 
like a reject track from the Knack. The 
moog bass and heavy symbol rhythm 
have become a Mike Chapman trade
mark. 

As of now, no single releases exist. 
My prediction would be "Hollywood" as 
a top 20 contender, but there's a catch. 

The phrase goes; "it has a good beat, 
and you can dance to it." "Hollywood" 
is simply great. The perfect balance of 
vocal and instrumentation exists in this 
medium rocker. 

Now for the catch. In the last few 
lines of the cut, the word "fuck" 
is employed. However, in 1979, fuck is 
still regarded as a taboo word in top 40 
radio. Suzi blew it. 

For all practical purposes we'll call 
side two the cute side, consisting of 
Quatro compositions. Suzi tries toying 
with our passions in "Mama's Boy," 
"Starlight Lady," and "You are My 
Lover." Nothing special, just typical 
broken hearts melting. 

THE MOST INTERESTING track of 
the entire album is "Space Cadets." the 
chord progression is too similar to the 

Byrds "So You Want to be a Rock and 
Roll Star." The Patti Smith imitation 
isn't bad either. 

Chapman has come a long way since 
his bubble gum days. Remember The 
Sweets "Little Willie?" There's 
probably still a little stuck in a corner of 
his mouth somewhere. 

Movie review 

Wasted efforts in ' Object' 
BY FRANK RICHARDSON 

"That Obscure Object of Desire" is 
Luis Bunuel's latest attempt to forecast 
the downfall of c apitalism and the lust of 
the rich at the expense of the poor. 
Again he directs another stylish enigma. 

Bunuel combines his own feelings of 
atheism and radical politics in a 
drawn-out plot centered around a 
wealthy middle-aged man, Fernando 
Rey, obsessed with a poor, under-
priviliged Spanish girl in France. Rey 
has the thankless task of portraying a 
character who is somewhat unbelievable 
in that he must have this particular girl, 
and continues to want her despite the 

humiliation and frustrations she heaps 
upon him. 

Utilizing flashbacks, Rey tells his 
story to the occupants of the compart
ment on a train traveling from Seville to 
Madrid. Most of this film is pieced 
together using this device. The accounts 
and details of his experiences with the 
Spanish girl are outrageous, repetitive, 
and leads one to wonder why Rey and 
Bunuel would waste their efforts in a 
film of this type. 

Having endured other Bunuel films, I 
was not surprised by the "obscure" 
motive of this film. "That Obscure 
Object" is very similar in its message to 
two of his other works, "The Discreet 

Trenton State College 
C.U.B. Concerts 

Presents 
Mon. October 1, 1979 

]V\CGUINN, Q.ARK y f—JlLLMAN 

(formerly of "The Byrds") 
ec\° 

S?e V 
G° The Cooper Brothers A/ ^| 

rs : 
Tickets $4 with TSC ID $ 6 without : ° A / :  

Kendall h Hall 8:00p.m. 

X*1 

V<V 

Tues. October 30,1979 

The Good Rats 
Molly Cribb 

Charm of the Bourgeoise" and 
"Tristana," both toplining Fernando Rey. 
It is beautifully photographed, well-
mounted, and given special attention to 
detail, but lacks purpose, credibility, and 
in most instances is pointless. 

THE SECOND FEATURE, "Get Out 
Your Hankerchiefs," is the 1979 Oscar 
winner for best foreign film. Unlike 
Bunuel's film, "Get Out Your Hanker-
chiefs" is funny, witty, sad, and 
affecting. 

Gerard Depardieu, recently seen in 
Bertolucci's "1900," stars as a young 
husband of a sickly, bored wife. In an 
attempt to rekindle the sexual excite
ment in his marriage, he generously 
provides his wife with a lover. The 
scenes in the restaurant in which 
Depardieu chooses her prospective lover 
are very funny. He tells a bystander, 
played by Patrick Dewaere, that he 
loves his wife so much that he's willing 
to share her with another man in order 
to make her happy. 

Depardieu and Dewaere become 
friends although the new lover fails to 
stimulate Depardieu's wife. They then 
work together searching for a gimmick 
to improve her health and to enhance 
her sexual interests. 

The doctors throughout the film 
recommend pregnancy as a cure for her 
problems; however, the two try to 
stimulate her with conversation, books, 
and music without success. Finally, an 
additional lover is added to the menage 
a trois in the form of a middle-aged 
neighbor who is equally unsuccessful in 
solving the problem. 

The wife resolves her own problems 
during their summer vacation when she 
takes on a 13-year-old boy as a lover. 
Of course the fortunate young man 
refuses to leave the wife and return to 

Kendall Hall 8:00p.m. 

Tickets available at T.S.C. S tudent Center Info Desk 

Mon. thru Thu rs. 1 2-2 p.m. 6-8 p.m. Friday 12 -2p.m. 

for more Info callC.U.B. Concerts at 771-2467/36 
funded by SAF 

the parents. The chase scenes in which 
he rejects his parents are hilarious. 

EVENTUALLY, TO PUT a smile back 
on the wife's face, the three men aid the 
wife in kidnapping the boy from a 
private school in the Swiss Alps. 
Depardieu and Dewaere then must 
explain to a room full of unbelieving, 
country French gendarmes the whole 
story behind the kidnapping. 

Director Bertrand Blier's screenplay 
elicits many laughs since he pictures 
Depardieu and Dewaere as little children 
in their attempts to satisfy the wife 
(Carol Laure). Their adventures are not 
only witty, but also inventive. Blier fills 
some scenes with the characters' 
mannerisms such as Dewaere's passion 
for pocket books and the wife's penchant 
for knitting sweaters for each of her 
male lovers. 

Another curious aspect of the film is 
the boyishness of the husband and first 
lover contrasted with the seriousness of 
the 13-year-old boy. 

Both films run 100 minutes and are in 
French with English subtitles. Foreign 
films such as this double bill are 
regularly on view at the Montgomery 
Center Theater in Rocky Hill for $3. 

THAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
DESIRE; 
written and directed by Luis Bunuel 
with Jean-Claude Carriere: stars 
Fernando Rey, Carol Bouquet, Angela 
Molina; produced by Serge Silberman; a 
French-Spanish co-production released 
through Fine Arts Films 

GET OUT YOUR H ANKERCHIEFS: 
written and directed by Bertrand Blier; 
stars Gerard Depardiu, Patrick 
Dewaere, Carole Laure; produced by 
Robert A. McNeil; A New Line Cinema 
Release 

The girl is 12. The guy is a taxi driver. 
What happens to both of them willshock you. 

<AUM*I4 PK T uRIs 

ROBERT DENIRO 
TAXI DRIVER 

"*• hv I Vwm IVrvkv Bright 

Sept. 29 h & 30th Education Building 
,M . _ 8:U0 
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SluH I'hoto Hi/ John Mitrann 

The Boss proved it for two rockin hours at the Third MUSE Concert at Madison Square 
Garden in New York. Other acts included Jackson Browne and Jessie Colin Young. 

CoONTRy 
CRICKET 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

N«.edl a lift ? 

Our Complete line, of 

health Qjod. beautu 

O L C O a t  u c u i  

CA. blotHs north of campus ok ^3htv) 
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 

0T353 

Pub Productions 
Presents 

FULL STRIDE 
in The Pub 

Thurs., Fri., & sa l., 
Sept. 27th. 28th. & 29th 

DIALOGUE 
I rent on State's 

listening and referral service is in operation 
e<*ch night from 9 to 12 midnite. 

Need help? Someone to talk to ? 
Someone to listen. Dialogue. 

Call 771- 2162 

Springsteen rocks 
at the Garden 

BY TIM QUINN 

I'm here because I really appreciate 
and support the dedication that Jackson 
Browne and the other musicians have 
about this issue," Bruce Springsteen told 
an ecstatic crowd, after opening with 
"Prove it all night" and "The Promised 
Land" at the third Musicians United for 
Save Energy concert in Madison Square 
Garden Friday night. 

The Boss and the E. Street Band were 
headliners of the benefit concert, with 
it's proceeds going to a non-nuclear 

The high point of the show, if indeed 
one can be picked from the emotionally 
peaked rock extravaganza, would have 
to have been "Rosalita," a song about 
two young urban lovers from the second 
album "The Wild, the Innocent, and the 
E. Street Shuffle." 

The new material in the same general 
vein as the "Darkness" material, went 
over well with the crowd, especially an 
up-beat celebration of summer called 
"Cherry Bomb" or something like that, 
with an audience sing along. "Thunder 
Road." for "Born to Run," was most 

'Whether you like me or not, we're all here for 
the same purpose, to end this nuclear mess' 

—itb'iiuL Khan 
future, with Sweet Honey in the Rock (a 
group of four womem gospel singers 
from Washington D.D.), a largely reggae 
Ry Cooder, Jessie Colin Young, and 
Jackson Browne being the supporting 
acts. The other acts were alloted 35-45 
minutes each, and Springsteen made the 
high ticket cost ($16.85) worth it with a 
two hour set dominated by songs from 
his fourth album "Darkness On The 
Edge of Town" and including two new 
songs. 

Springsteen was the very meaning of 
ine term crowd pleaser, as he made sure 
everyone in the Garden got their fill of 
rock 'n' roll that night. Commenting on 
what a rip-off tickets behind the stage 
were ("It must be live watching a 
Jordache commercial all night"), Spring-
stein and saxaphonist Clarence Alemons 
often turned around and played to the 
audience behind the stage. 

Clemons was particularly impressive 
to this reviewer seeing Springsteen and 
the E. Streeters for the first time. The 
sound which emanates from way deep 
inside him through his horn can only be 
described as powerful. The sax solo at 
the end of "Jungleland" was simply 
masterful. 

NINO'S 
PIZZA-RAMA 
Located a t 
Princeton A ve., 
Trenton 
(across f rom 
Jack-in -the-Box) 

impressive. 
The encore was an excellent medley of 

traditional rock 'n' roll tunes, including a 
team up with Jackson Browne for a 
longer version of "Stay" which appeared 
on Jackson's "Running on Empty" 
album, and the always hot rocker "Devil 
with the Blue Dress On," during which 
Springsteen warned those with weak 
hearts to leave the arena. 

Of all the performers who appeared, 
Springsteen was the overwhelming 
favorite, and even during the first act 
the audience began to call "Bruuuce" 
which sounded to some performers like 
boos. The third act, Chaka Khan brought 
it up, saying that it was hard for her to 
tell whether they were commenting on 
her music (Booing) or calling for Bruce, 
but soon found out that many in the 
audience meant the former. 

Although many people did not enjoy 
her performance, Khan probably sum
med up the feelings of Bruce and the other 
performers of the six concerts, when she 
said, "whether you like me or not, we're 
all here for the same purpose-to stop 
this nuclear mess." 

Bruce knew that he could help with 
his tremendous drawing power and 
65,000 drained rock 'n' roll fans were 
damn glad that he did. 

ITALIAN SUBS 
S'PIZZA" ' Hoagies Steaks Calzones 

" BARBER HAIR STYLIST 
Rich Fiori 1687 Pennington R d. 
Men and women unisex cuts 
cut-Shampoo - Dry |15.W 
Special O ffer (iio.oo with this ad) 

771-1055 
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Nail 
Yjkon Jack 

fearless, familiar, alone; 
let the Wild must win,  ̂ • 
and a day will come.. Jj ||j ||p|- j 
when I shall be overthrown.9 4 

Robert Service /f/ ;W , 4*^ 
£'-'s f " %l> 

V~ 

n 2tiA: -.uv -

#*W 

// ~A// 
Nail a colorful 40 x 30 poster 
of this original art in your room. 

Just send $2.00 to\ukon Jack, 
the Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors, 
RO. Box 11152, Newington, CTT06111 8 3605 

Yukon Jack 80 and 100 Proof. Imported and Bottled by Heublein, Inc., Hartford, Ct. Sole Agents U.S.A. ©1907 Dodd, Mead & Co , In c. 
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HOUSE 

Delta Zeta National Sorority 
announces their rush parties. 
First rush party will be held 
Sept. 27, 7:30 pjn. in S.C. 
Multi-Purpose rm. [202 W.) 
Second rush party will be held 
Oct. 2, 9 pjn. in S.C. Multi
purpose rm. 202 E. All 

jo)::)::):******************************************************************** 

RHA w ould like to announce 
jU second annual SPIRIT 
MOTION on September 
S, lf fi) durin g the TSC vs. 
Setm Hall football game. Come 
duiaftp Decker/Cromwell [l ast 
ni's winners]. RHA is looking 
hrvud to seeing you there!!! 

Attention all non-greek women 

ALPHA PHI INTERNATION
AL SORORITY INVITES YOU 
TO THEIR SECOND RUSH 
PARTY ON Wed., Sept. 26 8:30 
pjn. in rm. 210 in the Student 
Center. 

FOR SALE 

By owner. Three bedroom, two 
bath, L-ranch home in Ewing on 
large landscaped lot. Many 
extras. Walking distance to 
TSC. Call 883-5646. 

* 
* 
* 

Beautiful house available to 
share with three other girls. * 
$80 per month. Living room, W 
kitchen, bathroom, four bed- 4S-
rooms. Call 394-1534, location: ¥r 
Chambersburg-six miles from 
school. Jfc 

* 
* 

FOUND * 
Pour-Paler French book in -X-

temporary Building, Blue Nurs-
ing Blazer in front of E.B.build- .V. 
ing. Call Ann 392-2654. 

* 

To the ladies of DZ , 
Let's all get psyched for rush! 

Let's il l get together to do a 
ml; ter rific job, after all we 
ire l ooking f orward to winning 
wither "award" from National! 

Love in D 7„ 
Mary and Denise 

Wayne A Mutt, 
Congradulay! 

Ho, 
Vou're n ot really a bitch. It's 

js a hgure of speech. 

toy An n, 
Keep cool a nd away from the 

h'a 
D.R. 

M luck boozers 
#1 

Una 
Were watching Mike for ya. 

®e, 
We're watching y a. 

Here, 
Wo* ya been? 

Waureen, 
too't be so v iolent. 

Wolet a nd Donna, • 
too Pasa Hombre! 

lin. 
Wese?" ^ y°U're n° 

^eop on anacking! You know 

totomfKen, 
• "»' 'wget the rolls. It's 
"Want! 

V.E. 

I H _ 
on first, what's on 

Jdm 
„ ^unpopular roommate, 

s her check for 
with me will be late 

Hey! Happy belated birthday^! 
Val. 

Love the sisters of Alpha Phi 

Alpha Phi welcomes everyone 
back. Shis year will be bigger 
and better than ever!! 

Dear Rich, 
Wanna get married?!?! 

Your bunk buddy 

Dear Wolfe 4 and 5, 
Thanx for making the 9/14/79 

parts a success! Couldn't have 
don< it without you. Get 
psyched for Mohican in Nov. 

Love, 
Diane 

Dear Janet, 
"Thank you 

friend " 
Diane 517 

for being a 

rm uSji «?LSTUDENTS & SR. CITIZENS WITHI *££ CARD $2.50 
Iffwiw^llSliLiljLCHILDREN $1,50- SPECIAL EWGAGEj^Efnj_EXCLUPtD_ 

•1UI 

r _ .  
a^e Aie A(/iixJU 

Exclusive Area Showing Q 
Fri. (TIS 6:00) 8:15, 10:30 

Sot. 2:30 (TLS 6:00) 8:15. 10:30 
Sun. 1:15, 3:30 (TLS 6:15). 8:30 

Mon. 2:30, (TLS 6:15)8:30 >"un. z.av, j • LJ u;w)w.« 
Eve^on^^unov^^ 

THE MUPPET MOVIE' 
(TIS 4:45) 7:00. 9:00 Sun. 1:00. 3:1S (TLS 5:00) 0:00 

^^!nSe45)^OOJi«_____MonJ^TL^OO^^ 
„ *u"i aid* 

ARbara harris' 
JHC V 
Wn. (TIS 5:00) 7:30 9 :55 

J:M (TIS 5:00) 7:30. 9:55 
"^1:15,3:30(115 5:15 ) 0:30 

*"<•" 1:30 (TIS 5:15) 0:30 
USD 

PETER 
FALK 

-pi ALAN 1 ne arkin MLI\ 
/**- In-Laws 7p 

O ** 
SNEAK PREVIEW FRIDAY AT 8 PM I 

Fri. (US 5:00) 9:55 *0 | 
Sot. 2:00 (TLS 5:00) 7:30. 9:55 
Sun. 1:15.3:30 (TIS 5:00). 0:15 

Mon. 2:00 (TLS 5:00) 8:15 

Dear Joanne, 
I'm sorry the beginning of the 

year has started off a little 
rough Thanks lor all the time 
that vou put up with me. 
Thanks for being my roomie and 
best friend. 

Love, 
your next year roommate D.C. 

Dear John I)., 
Happy birthday over and over 

again. 
Love, 

Kathy and Joanne 

Janet, 
Thanks for teaching us the 

English language and lor put
ting up with us [and putting us 
up'' Maybe we can see each 
other when you're back in 
Ehgiand! Then you can intro
duce us to your strange friends! 
£ [Bet they're not stranger than 
ours! I 

Sandy and D.J. 

J. md D., 
Loved your floor and 

na.nicies! Stay crazy tfll we 
come back. We love you 
despite your ducks! 

Sandy and D.J. 

FJlcn, 
This is your Celia speaking, 

give up i 

Tara, 
So, what's your name? You 

ain't got no names! That's life 
in the food chain! Whatever did 
we get ourselves into? 

Dord 

V THE RESIDENTS OF 
1>EI KERJCROMWELL, CHAL
LENGE YOU, THE RESI
DENTS OF LAKESIDE AND 
TRAVERS/WOLFE TO THE 
RHA SPIRIT OF TSC COMPE
TITION. WE WON IT LAST 
YEAR AND WE'LL DO IT 
AGAIN! YOU'RE ALL 400 
PTS. BEHIND US! 

Pete, 
How's Stanley? I miss him, 

and I'd like to see him soon. 
Love, me! 

J-Hen, 
Two years and we still 

haven't produced what Mo and 
Jeff are looking for! Well just 
have to try harder, Congrats. 

I love you, 
Liz 

Dear T.M., 
Heard through the grapevine 

that all the women on campus 
just adore you! Is that right 
Abe? 

Jodi, 
Welcome to TSC. Now that 

you've gotten your own personal 
you are an official TSC student. 
Hope you like it better than St. 
Joe's. 

John 

Betty and Nancy, 
Happy birthday-you old 

people. Let me know your can 
size. Have a glass of warm 
milk on me! 

Guess who? 

Dear, dear Mary Kay, 
TSC was quite honored by 

your presence this past week
end and hope to have the honor 
of your divine, illuminating, and 
vivacious self here again in the 
near future. And what's you're 
name?—S.H.? 

Mike. 
Heracleum Mantegazziane-

giant hogweed lives [Nursery 
rymel Genesis lives. 

Sue 

Dear Allstate, 
Tve never been in better 

hands. 

Jeff, 
We had a story conference 

and we decided it was all your 
fault. Well, we'll get it right on 
the 3rd, right? 

M.AUP.E., 
Wow Hal, and just think 

tonight is the Dead, maybe 
another centerfold idea! And 
no, we can't run your label as 
the photo credit. 

Bacardi is true firewater 
please. 

Ron Rico 

Laurie, 
1 want my duck. 

The duck freak 

Tiny and Spongehead, 
l ake care of Chris and Janet 

[dust and polish them every 
day]! Well be expecting the 
haiwna song when we return! 
Miss us or we'll break your five 
legs! 

Flak and Deej 

4 

TWENTY-FIVE 
Dear John, 

A dear-John personnel [ha 
ha). We're in exile for our 
crime; I h ope this satisfies your 
lust for revenge. 11 ease wear 
green on Wedoesdiy in 
memory. 

Love ya, 
Sandy-andy and D.J. 

Dear Debbie R., 
I know you're over there an 

Cromwell and I will try to get 
over there before we meet 
again back home or at work 
|W.L.[. Are ya havin' a good 
time? 

A friend from home 

Beth, 
Happy: birthday!! Don t do 

another Stardust lilac!! 
Omega love, 

esp. ours, 
Kate and Jessie 

To the ladies of Wolie 10, 
You're the best group of 

women that a CA could ever 
want. All of you are very 
helpful and sweet, and you've 
made the first two weeks great. 

Keep up the teamwork and 
stay close. 

I love you all, 
Michele 

P.S.-We've got the best floor on 
campus! 

To my buddies-KKSST, 
Fine guys, fine. Happy 

belated Kathy. Just wanted to 
say thanks for listening. 
Buddies and friends for life. 

Love, 
Sue 

Yes Patty, 
You don't have to worry 

about anymore personals from 
me—I'm thr ough. JSorry 4or any 
previous embarassments! Sign
ing off for good. 

Phil and EUie, 
Congratulations on your en

gagement! We wish you the 
best of luck. 

Fly 1st 

Lisa, Lisa, Lisa, 
You're really to sweet, why 

can't you just be obnoxious and 
honest once? Go ahead-get it 
off your chest! 

Wanted: beautiful blond haired 
woman with blue eyes and car. 
Preferred without boyfriend. 
No 1st year students. Call 
3964483 and ask for Chris. 

Happy 20th .birthday Cy. 
^ Allen House 

To the TSC V-BaU te am, 
Congrats to Judy and Libo on 

being voted co-captains. Let® 
beat U. of Penn,tomorrow!! Get 
motivated! 
Hey Dianne, 

Can you believe were room
mates again? Oooh, nouoo! 
This is definitely going to be a 
good year. 
8 Love ya. 

Your roomie 

don't forget the 
good times. Keep on being 
strong ay 

Donna, . 
Congratulations on your al

most engagement, just make 
sure you don't quit on us, cause 
well have no one to make those 
lncious pepper dishes of yours. 

Love, 
People in the pink palace 

To all the Seniors of D.Z., 
This is our last year. Lets 

make it a memorable one. 
Love in Delfrt Zeta 

Dear Freeze: 
Will you be my buddy??? 

Ms. Elevator 

Donna: 
Tm so glad that we're on the 

same Boor. Thanks so much for 
always being there. 

Maryann 

Nurse Callan: 
One more drop of water from 

you and 1 will cut off you 
supply of iced-tea!! And that's a 
promise. 

CPA Smith 

Dear all, 
Write lots!! 

DJ and Sandy 

Valerie, 
You did a really fantastic job 

last night. Thanks for all your 
hard work. All of the sisters 
appreciated it. 

Love in Alpha Phi, 
Helen 

• un file and JoAnn, 
Good luck tomorrow night. If 

its anything like last night 
there's no way we can loose! 
We're all behind you. 

A1 love. 
Donna 

To Good Catholic Girls, 
Thanks fo r letting me sleep in 

your room. 
The roaming Catholic 

J.H., J.Z. and S.S., 
Meow, meow, meow! 

AI love and mine, 
C.M. 

To all rushees who attended our 
first, thank you and hope to see 
you tomorrow! 

Alpha Phi Int. Sorority 

Cm, JH* J Z* I)H* NT* 
Good luck with the show! 

Break a leg. Thanks so much 
lor all y ou hard work. 

Love in Alpha Phi, 
Helen 

Dear Fly Paper, 
Thanks a lot for sticking 

around for the last ten monts.! 
Stuck on you 

• Waitresses 

• Bartenders 

^Kitchen Help 

Apply at D uke's Pub, Q uakerbridge Mall R t. 1 
and Quakerbridge Rd. L awrenceville, 7 99-8188 

4N & 

near Roomie, 
These late night taiks are 

wiDing me out. Tm not as 
voung as you are I ne«isome 
sleep. Good luck here at TSC. 

Lori 

/**- MadjA* OJeJi. - 3 : o o  :  
•/-toOvrvoJiL "Qms. A2 § 

Ai ART mAJoRS | 
CJJ&L COMB! I 

§ w § 
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COLLEGE SPECIAL! 

FREE 
PLAY 

Racquetball 
America's fastest 

growing sport for men 
and women! 

COURTWORKS 1 welcomes Trenton State College students and faculty back to 
campus with one FREE ho ur of RACQUETBALL playing excitement on OCTOBER 10, 
11 or 12.* 
Stop in and play an hour FREE b etween 12 noon and 4 p.m. on a first come, first 
served basis. And just for playing, you can purchase a year's COURTWORKS 1 
membership at the HALF-PRICE student rate of only $10. 
We're expanding this fall with seven new courts and a Universal equipped exercise 
gym in addition to our 10 modern courts, saunas, whirlpool baths and teaching pros. 
We'll even organize college leagues for you. 
CALL 452 -1950 AND PLAY FR EE AT CO URTWORKS 1. THE AREA'S NUMBER ONE 
RACQUETBALL HOT SPOT! 

*One visit only for FREE pl ay. 
College I.D. required. 

COURT WORKS 4 
Rt. 1 M ercer Mall Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 609-452-1950 

TUE 

s 

mi 

m 

mm 

1, 

1 
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TSC 
loses 
'̂country 

Despite the absenc e of it's number one 
runner, Steve Wynne, the men's cross-
eoiintry team ran hand in it's double-
dual meet against C.W. Post and 
Temple, but once again lost. 

The fin al scor es were C.W. Post 15 
Trenton 50 and Te mple 17, Trenton 40. ' 

The Lion's first man in was John 
Bayliss, who placed 20th out of 42 
runners wit h a time of 28:24.2, Vince 
,™0' ^finished 24th with a time of 
139, a nd Jeff Miller who finished 35th 
nth a time of 30:08.9. 

record is now 0-4, but 
Ward McCorkl e, coach of the men's 
ross country team, anticipates improve-

rocnt in his team. 

I'M N OT DIS COURAGED with the 
•losses, said M cCorkle "I know we'll 
Vove, its just a matter of time." 

Were a very young team," he said, 
, we probably lose until we get 
wpenence. 5 

Out o f the 14 members of the team, 
Te ar e freshmen, who are improving, 

wording to McCorkle. 
The Lio ns will run against William 

person an d the New Jersey Institute 
' ethnology this coming Wednesday. 

yuar t'le Dions defeated both 
s. b ut the q uestion is, can they do 

11 again th is year? 
McCorkle said, "We'll know on 

iPSnaw " 

TRENTON STATE SCOREBOARD 

Tuesday, Sept. 18 

Wednesday, Sept. 19 

Thursday, Sept. 20 

Friday, Sept. 21 

Saturday, Sept. 22 

Fall Baseball 

Women's Tennis 
Soccer 

Fall Baseball 

Field Hockey 

Women's Volleyball 
Football 

Women's Tennis 
Women's Volleyball 

Men's Cross-Country 

Soccer 

New York Tech 6-8, Trenton 0-2 ( doubleheader) 

Trenton 9, Monmouth 0 
Trenton 2, Stockton State 0 
Rider 12,.Trenton 11 

Trenton 2, St. Joseph's 1 
Penn 3, Trenton 2 
Trenton 3, William Paterson 0 

Trenton 8, Glassboro 1 
Trenton 3. LaSalle 2 
Trenton 3, Immaculata 2 
C.W. Post 15, Trenton 50 
Temple 17, Trenton 40 
East Stroudsburg 2, Trenton 1, OT 

THIS WEEK 

Tuesday, Sept. 25 

TWENTY-SEVEN 

Wednesday, Sept. 26 

Women's Tennis: at Rutgers. 3:30 
Women's Volleyball: KUTZTOWN STATE, 7-00 

w™, • ^Field Hockey: at Rutgers, 3:30 
women s Cross-Country: SWARTHMORE, 4-00 

M , r Soccer: RIDER at Lawrence Park, 8:00 
Men s Cross-Country: New Jersey Tech and Paterson 

at Paterson, 3:30 

Field Hockey: KEAN, 3:30 
Women's Tennis: KEAN, 3:30 

Soccer: KEAN, 11:00 a.m. 
Football: SETON HALL, 1:30 

Women's Tennis: at Penn, 2:00 

Women's Cross-Country: TSC INVITATIONAL, 1:00 

HOME GAMES IN CAPITALS 

advertise 

The Si gnal 

MESSAGE 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for your 
up-to-date, 306-page, collegiate research 
paper catalog. 10.250 papers on file. All 
academic subjects. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. 11322 Idaho Ave. 
#206Z, Los Angeles. Calif. 90025 (213)477-8226 

Friday, Sept. 28 

Saturday, Sept. 29 

Sunday, Sept. 30 

Rock's i t" best 

played with 
Comfort 

Just pour Comfort" 
over icc, and sip it. 
It's smooth. Mellow. 
Delicious. No wonder 
it's so popular on-
the-rocks. Fantastic 
solo... great in combo 
with cola, 7UP, fruit 
juices, milk, too. 

Nothing's so delicious as Comfort" on-the-rocks! 
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80-100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO 63132 



Intramurls sign-ups 

BY STEVE BRAUN 

The Trenton State College soccer team 
picked up where it left off at the New 
Jersey Soccer Classic, splitting a pair of 
games this week. The Lions played tough 
both games, shutting out Stockton State 
College 2-0 and losing in overtime to East 
Stroudsburg State College 2-1. 

"The score was the closest thing about 
the Stockton game," Coach Gary Hindley 
commented about Wednesday's game. The 
Lions' domination was clear on the field, 
where they had a 40-5 shots-on-goal 
advantage. Seniors John Kim and Bruno 
Somma scored in the second half to decide 
the game. 

The Lions lost a close battle with East 
Stroudsburg on a penalty kick in overtime. 
Despite the loss, Coach Hindley was 
pleased with the game. "I think we played 
well," he said. "We outshot them 20-15 and 
had about a 60-40 advantage in their end of 
the field. We were more aggressive than 
any time since the season began. The only 
thing we didn't do was finish well." 

The game was scheduled to be a battle of 
freshman goalies. Trenton goalies Wayne 
Ramsey started the game, but was injured 
only a few minutes into play. Senior 
Charlie Inverso then came in to complete 
the game. East Stroundsburg goalie Chuck 
Diegel turned in a fine performance for the 
Warrios, including a save in the final 
minute that stopped a Trenton drive. 

The Lions are gearing up for thier 
annual game with crosstown rival Rider 
College. "We'll have to be about 80 percent 
to beat Rider," coach Hindley remarked. 
"We've been committing too many funda
mental errors. We'll have to match our 
pro-season intensity." 

KICKING AROUND-Back John Castal-
do missed both of la st week's games with 
an injury, but it expected to be ready for 
the Rider game. Goalie Wayne Ramsey 
had five stiches in his knee, and will miss 
both of next week's games. Trenton is 
ranked #3 in New Jersey, #15 in the 
region. - T renton's record is now 3-2-0. 

LIONS SLOG TO 3-0 VICTORY 

4.... . 

SI :if I'hoto fill -Infill Mitrano 
Alex Tordai follows the ball into the net for a second-half goal against East Stroudsburg 
State 

BY STEVE BRAUN 

"IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
FOR ALL FOOTBALL PLAYERS- There 
has been a change in the uniform. 
Beginning today, all players will show up 
for practice in scuba gear with water skis. 
This new arrangement will prevent a 
situation similar to last Friday's." 

Well, not quite. The thought is not 
foreign to coach Eric Hamilton's mind, 
though, after the game last Friday 

between Trenton State College and Wil
liam Paterson College. 

"The field was not in a playable 
condition," Hamilton said. "The result was 
a disgusting display of football. There was 
no way we could play under those 
conditions." 

However, the game was played, and 
Trenton pulled out a 3-0 win over 
Paterson. "We were more than three 
points better than Paterson," Hamilton 
said. "The weather was really in their 
favor. It closed the gap between the two 

teams. Even so, we dominated the whole 
game, offensively and defensively." 

THE STORY OF the night was summed 
up in the way the game was won. With 
less than two minutes left in the half, the 
Lions scored on a 39-yard field goal. The 
kicker is better known to Trenton State 
soccer fans that football fans-Scott Shirk. 
He replaced regular placekicker Brian 
Tarns, who was out with the flu. 

"Scott did kick well," Hamilton agreed. 
"Not only the field goal, but also on the 
kickoffs. He was one of the few high spots 
of the nights." 

The game saw more names added to the 
Trenton injured list. The biggest loss of 
the evening was starting quarterback Bob 
Lockhart, who left in the second quarter 
with a shoulder problem. "We hope Bob 
will be all right by Saturday," Hamilton 
said. "Our reserve quarterback. Rick 

Kleinkauf, did a good job, but we need 
Bob's experience." 

Two players played despite their in
juries. Ed Costello took a quarter at nose 
guard for the Lions. "Ed looked good, 
considering everything," said Hamilton. 
"It will be good to have him back in the 
lineup." 

Defensive back Bob Hayes also played, 
despite a broken hand. His injury didn't 
prevent him from intercepting two passes 
one-handed, though. 

Coach Hamilton is still optimistic about 
the rest of the season. "We made it 
through training camp this year without 
any injuries," he said. "Now they seen to 
be stacking up on us. If we can hang tough 
and survive these injuries, we should be in 
the " 

Staff Photo by Mark Davidson 

Rosie McLaughlin returns the ball on her way to one of nine wins for the TSC Women's 
tennis team against Monmouth. T he team, now 3-0 wo n twice last week, rolling over 
Monmouth 9-0 -and Glassbo ro State 8-1. 

The Trenton State College intramurals program has announced sign-ups for the 
fall season. Seven sports are being organized, with opportunities for both men and 
women. The following sports are open, with deadline dates for entry: 

SPORT 
11 Man Soccer 
Women's Volleyball 
Co-Rec Softball 
Men's Volleyball 
Co-Rec Bowling 
7 Man Flag Football 

BEGINS 
Oct. 1, 1979 
Oct. 8, 1979 
Oct. 3, 1979 
Oct. 8, 1979 
Oct. 3, 1979 
Sept. 26, 1979 

ENTRY DEADLINE 
Sept. 26, 1979 
Oct. 3, 1979 
Oct. 3, 1979 
Oct. 3, 1979 
Oct. 1, 1979 
Sept. 21, 1979 

Tennis-Men's Singles, Women's Singles, Co-Rec Doubles (one male, one female). 
Mixed Doubles (any combination), begins Oct. 1, 1979. Entry deadline Sept. 24, 1979. 

Anyone interested in these sports should sign up in the intramurals office in 
Packer Hall. 

TWENTY-EIGHT ^ 

SOCCER SPLITS PAIR 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 19 


